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Nanaimo - The provincial referendum
on treaty principles weighed heavy on
the minds of Nuu -shah -nulth negotiators as they gathered for a two -day
meeting in Nanaimo.
After Northern Region Co -chair Archie
Little asked for a moment of silence in
recognition of Ahousaht and Ucluelet's
loss of a family member, Central
Region co -chair Nelson Keitlah offered
the opening prayer before Geraldine
Manson and Angela Bob welcomed
everyone into Sneneymuxw territories.

The provincial referendum on
treaty principles weighed heavy
on the minds of Nuu -chah -nulth
negotiators as they gathered for a
two -day meeting in Nanaimo.
All Nations attended the meeting at the
Coast Bastion, including Pacheedaht,
Ditidaht and Hupacasath First Nations.
Hupacasath Chief Councilor Judy
Sayers was congratulated by delegates
for her legal initiatives against the B.C.
Referendum. According to Sayers, the
battle will continue against the referendum in the courts despite a recent loss
where Hupacasath's lawyer Jack
Woodward tried to get a court injunction preventing the controversial ballots
from being mailed out.

"This issue is a grave concern to
First Nations people," said
Hudson Webster, congratulating
Judy Sayers for her work in
finally bringing an option to
those opposed to the referendum.
"This issue is a grave concern to First
Nations people," said Hudson Webster,
congratulating Judy for her work in
finally bringing an option to those
opposed to the referendum.
Sayers is requesting that every British
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-r) Guy Louie, Hudson Webster and Sid Sam helped drum in the Trek for Treaties team on the
steps of the Legislature in Victoria (full story on page 4)

Columbian opposed to the referendum
mail their ballots to her office in Port
Alberni, where they will be counted in a
counter-referendum process. (see story
on page 4)
Sayers then reported on the progress of
Hupacasath's law suit against BC
Hydro for damage done to their traditional territory around the Elsie Lake
dam site.
According to Sayers, the provincial
negotiators are refusing to negotiate
with Hupacasath while the law suit is
developing against their crown corporation. Sayers said BC offered
Hupacasath a $200,000 economic
development interim measure if they
dropped the lawsuit. "I told them where
they could stick their $200,000," she
said.
"I don't know why people are so
surprised about this referendum. It's
the province's role to negotiate against
us," said Tseshaht Chief Negotiator
Richard Watts. "BC is using this as a
way to give themselves a weaker,
smaller mandate. If they want to
continue this way we'll have to go back
to the courts or maybe bilateral negotiation with just the federal government. I
don't know where they're heading, but I
know it doesn't look good for certainty

Continued on page 3

Treaty Negotiators receive feedback
NTC fights B.C. Referendum on Treaty Principles
Ha'wiih gather on Gabriola Island
Invitation to paddle
Long Beach Model Forest closes its doors
New Hupacasath Community Centre in the works
N.E.D.C. Business News

NTC Budget
By Denise Ambrose

sented a more comprehensive NTC
Strategic Management Plan. She began
by acknowledging the NCN leadership.
"First of all, I want to acknowledge the
Nuu -chah -nulth Ha'wii, Chiefs, and
leaders, for entrusting to me the opportunity and challenge to complete this
draft NTC Strategic Plan. The incredible strength, courage and wisdom of
Nuu -chah-nulth -aht is evidenced by the
vast array of accomplishments, both
politically, and as an organization."
"There are many activities within our
environment that do impact the Nuu chah -nulth Tribal Council that are
outside our ability to control. These
may include but are not limited to things
such as the: B.C.'s Liberal government,
B.C.'s Referendum on the Treaty
Process, Treaty Negotiations, INAC's
Accountability Initiative and the
Governance Initiative, INAC and
external funding agency reporting
requirements, etc. It is imperative that
the NTC Strategic Plan is understood to
be an ongoing process, to be revised
according to our needs as time
evolves."
Upon completion of presentation
and discussion of the NTC Strategic
Continued on page 3

Central Region Reporter

- The NTC Annual
Budget Meeting opened with the
singing of the Nuu -chah -nulth song, led
by Co- Chair, Nelson Keitlah. Tseshaht
Elder, Robert Thomas offered the
opening prayer and welcomed all Nuu chah- nulth -alit to Tseshaht territory.
Delegates quickly got down to business
after adopting the agenda.
NTC Strategic Management Plan
In the January 2001 NTC meeting,
a motion gave the mandate that, "The
Executive Director is instructed to carry
out necessary actions that will result in
draft strategic management plan at the
annual assembly (2001)." Following
the direction of the NCN Chiefs,
Florence Wylie, NTC Executive
Director presented a Preliminary NTC
Strategic Plan Report on November 14,
2001 at the AGM. Highlights of the
preliminary report concluded the three
main priority areas as: Capacity
Building, Accountability, and Communication.
At the recent NTC Budget Meeting,
held March 25th, 2002, Florence prePort Alberni
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DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline for
submissions foe our next issue is 4:30
ream Friday. April
2002. Alta that
dues material submitted a judged to be
appropriate, cannot be guaranteed
placement but, if still relevant, will be
included in the following issue.
In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed, rather than head- written.
Articles can be sent by a -mail to
bedsit. h®I.laad.net (Windows
PC)
Submitted pictures must include a

brief description of subjeet(e) and

return

address

Pictures with no

return address will remain on file.
Allow 2 - 4 weeks for return.
Photocopied or faxed photographs
cannot be accepted.

COVERAGE:
Although we would like to be able
mama all stones and events we will
only do so submit.

Sufficient advance notice
addressed specifically to
Ha- Shiloh -Sa.
Reporters availability at the time
of the event
Editorial space available in the
Oder

Editorial deadlines

being

adhered to by contributors

Negotiators receive feedback

Ifs- .Sh/hhSa will include tellers received from ils readers. All letters MUST be
signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone number on Meanies
can be ilk held by request. Anonymous submissions will not be accepted.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity, grammar
and goad taste. We will definitely .0 publish letters dealing with tribal or personal
divines or Issues that are critical of Nuuthah-with indic duals or groups.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely Most of the writer and
will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the nix- chah -nxl a Tribal
Council or its member First Nations.

By David Wiwchar
Southern Region Reporter

Victoria -Marc than 25 Nuu-chahshod living in the Victoria area
gathered a the lames Bay Community
Centre for a Treaty Update Meeting and
a

Feature Elder:

Billy

enter -offer to the government's

="J

Stewart

proposed Agreement -in- Principle
(AIP) presented last November.

By lack F. Little

Northern Region Reporter

Seattle -Billy Andrew Stewart is
originally from the Hupacasath First
Nation. His parents were Ernest and
Lucy loseph (deceased). Ile has a
brother, Stewart Joseph and sister Clam

:.'

T

.

of the few tines get to see our people
from back home", he said Billy, as well
as quite a few of our NCN who reside
may from home looks forward to NrC
Treaty Update Meetings and Residential
School Meetings too.

Crappie

1

in the Seattle secs

for the last face years now.- moved
here from Pod Alberni-. said Billy- Ile
enjoys living in the Seattle area,
however he does miss being amongst
his people, family and friends back

home.
For
four years Billy has born
employed at the Thunderbird Treatment Centre in Seattle as counsellor,
and is funded by both the State Govamount and Federal Government Billy
mentioned that there is about 20%
First Nation cliental that he works
with and he really joys his job.
"I'm more of homebody most of the
tine, however! enjoy going to a good
movie", he said. Billy also enjoys being
amongst our people. He goes to a club
called the Chief Seattle Club as many
First Nation people utilize the facility.
"It is safe pace to go to with good
social atmosphere. I enjoy meeting our
people there said Billy.
One of the events Billy Inks forward
to is the Nuu- cheh -nulth (NCN)
abating. or meetings. ladle look
forward to NCN functions as this is one

tolu

"Take the advice ofyour elders and
utilize their experience, as they are
the ones that have the knowledge to
pass on down to you ", Billy said.
In his younger yeas, Billy had au
Alcohol and Drug problem, however he
has ban clean and sober for 13 years
w. He misses his culture, but enjoys
participating in the culture in to States
such as pow -wows and ...lodges
Other interests or hobbies Billy joys,
is bead- working. He recently teamed the
an of cedar bark also.
Billy would like to leave ..paid
message to the younger generation.

d

"Take the advice of your elders
utilize their experiences as they are the

poor

dyes that have the knowledge to
down to you'. Billy said. He has learned
the had way with his experiences,

.

Na S hlthSa
-

Ile- .1hlhh :1r. belongs to every Nuu- chah -^midi person including those
who have passed on, and those who are not yet born.
A community newspaper cannot exist without community involvement,
If you have any great pictures you've taken, stories or poemsyun've
written, or artwork you have done, please let us know so we can
include it in your newspaper. Also, if you have any thoughts or cont ono about nuking your newspaper better, let us know that tool
This year Is He- Sir; /rh -Sa''o 28th year of serving the Nuu -chah-ninth
First Nations We look forward to your continued input and support
.

Nato) Kern!
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David Wiwchar, Editor Manage
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meal last Friday.

The purpose of the meetings are
to solicit feedback from all Nun chah- nulth -alit as negotiators
work towards developing a

I

Annie Watts
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"I have been living

Office Manager

Ha- Shilth.Sa - April 11, 2002
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however Alcohol Anonymous helped to
change his life-style and was very

bmefa:isl

to him.
Some of the obstacles he faces are his
health and arms, to medical coverage.
Ile has problems with his eyesight and
needs oro glom Many of out NCN
have similar problems. Billy as well as
other NCN in the USA and other Urban
areas would like to see equal access for
medical coverage and health benefits to
all NCN negotiated in the NTC Treaty.
Billy usually is onset the familiar
faces sana NCN Catharines in de
Seattle area. Ilk calm
quiet manner
does not go unnoticed n wan. his
leadership skills. Keep up the good
work Billy and hopefully we will see
you again aeon.

d

The purpose of the meetings are to
solicit feedback from all Nuu.chahnulth -slot as negotiators work towards
developing counts -offer to the
government's proposed Agreement-inPrinciple
presented last Name
her The AIP was jetted by many
Nuu -chair -nuith, so leaders are trying to
find our more about what people want in
revised AIP.
NTC Treaty Manager Cliff Atle, h..
Ha'wiih Protocol Warn Willard Gallic,
and Communications Subgroup member
Michelle Colloid will be traveling from
Victoria, to Seattle, to Venom, and to
many other Vancouver Island cities and

public sectors. He her held positions
including: Executive Director of the
Sookm Ivre Friendship
Storm
Centre, Executive Director of the Joint
Commission. ',Aim Education and
Training. Assistant Director of Recruitment and Training for the Yukon
Government, Managing Director of e
at- for -profit homing corporation
building low income housing in the
Oa tleford area of Saskatchewan,
Community Development Officer for
the Saskmchewan Human Resource
Development Agency and owner/
mamma of construction company
specializing in energy efficient construction. Stan is a loumeyman Carpenter and has a BA in Political Science
and History from the University of
Saskatchewan In his spare time joys
hiking, skiing, canoeing, music and
theater.
Stan will start work on April 22nd.

"Those "Tho-meetings are really important

eery would really benefit future
generations and we need to understand
the Pars so we cm pass that knowledge on," said Lorraine William,
"They're also a great benefit as they're
the only limes we as Null- chah -nun in
the Seattle area are able to get toshe said.
Some of the concerns raised at the
Seattle meeting included treaty dements
to Nuu -chah-nulth-alit living in the
United States, language programs and
the ability of people
home.
The information gathered will be
carefully studied, and report will be
paned to dia treaty table by June.
no a

paw;

are

continued horn page
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this province," he said
-I low can this government
expect us to accept less than
what has dreads been offend
and less than we already have,"
her

said Ahousaht's Cliff MI..

"Everyone recognizes that this is
a bonehead dmision I can't get
over the stupidity of this govern ment and their Bea," he said.
*This nits of the most divisive
issues that has ever hit Ono
province," said Sayers. H's
trio. unfair, wrongg,andwe

tom um whowoui

OIr
(

Id

"This (referendum/ is one of the most
divk
ratan., that has ever hit this
province," said Sayers. `It's racist,
unfair' wrong, and we don't want to all
a

die table

,ex

the table frompple 0-ha wv,nlJ

do such xehing."
from people who would do such
a thing," she said, analysing and
Rive, Port Alberni, and follow -up
eerier* the questions. "This is pan
debriefing sessimom mica Ji
nta
Mae BC Government's plan to destroy and questions generated at the meetings.
'sii
the treaty poor. People are looking
The second day of meetings stared
to First Nations for leadership," said
with Cliff Arno Jr. presenting report
Sayers. "I have never seen much
from the First Nation Suomi... ways
support and bridges being built between
of improving the treaty process in B.C..
First Nations and non -Natives"
Referred to as the "Blue Sky Report",
After larch, delegates discussed the
the study makes a number of remmFind Nation Treaty Negotiator's
madams including increased flexibilAlliance (FNTNA) plan to film the
sides "Orne- outs ", and loan
referendum in court, and NTC Treaty
repayment schedule changes.
Malaga Cliff Atleo fe, and Pacbeedeht
The meeting ended with more discusadministrator Jim Christakos oaken
sion on the provincial referendum on
diwussions that have taken place within
treaty principles, and it was moons
the organizing group.
mended that Nunchah-nulth -aht send
Cliff Atleo Jr. then reported on a scrim
then
Judy Sayers, and nonof meetings happening over the next
Native people vote "the' mall eight
week in urban areas such as Victoria,
noesti
to defeat the referendum as
Seattle, Vaomuver, Nanaimo, Campbell
see related editorial on page 4).
bole (see

yuan

Wont

Nuu- chah- nulthaht gathered In Victoria (above; and Seattle (below)
to offer their thoughts on what a Nuu -chah -ninth AIP counteroffer

should include, and programs that are needed for
Nuu- n)uh -nulth -alit living away from home.

L

Clayoquot
Biosphere Trust
hires new
Executive Director
The directors of the Clayoquot Biosphere Trust are pleased to announce
that we have hired Stan Boychuk to be
our new Executive Minions.
Stan brings wealth of experience to
the COT. In die past 25 years, Stan her
worked in the private, nonprofit and

communities to gather thoughts and
feedback from Nuuchah-onith purple
living in those areas.
Areas of discussion included the
referendum on treaty principles, the
value ofNuu- chah -nuhh language
programs, and the current state of
negotiations.
At the Seattle meeting m the Pearl
Warren Centre, 15 people gathered
over a meal to talk about issues boimd
a Nuu- chah -ninth treaty, and what it
means to them
Cliff reported on the Political Accord
Working Group, Communications
subgroup and Counterproposal subgroup and thew work to take the
collective process to the next level.

Negotiators
meet in
Nanaimo

- Page 3

Meeting

continued ham page
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NTC Budget
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Management Plan, representatives were
asked to review the Draft NTC Vision
A Mission Statements and the NTC
Meeting Rules of Order- These will be
d',scamed further at the next N'1C
meeting. The recommendations ineluded in the report were endorsed for
nlplementadon. The draft NTC Vision
and Mission Statements read as follows:

.

-limn

ei

yuk-k in (Our Vision): Our

e

relf-government that promotes

swoop, healthy, Nuu- chah -nuhh coma which are guided by Naas and
Ilawih within their Hu'houlthee.

MEMO TO ALL Ucluelet First Nation Members:
We are looking for addresses!
Thank you to ones who have kept
P In touch with not
for
Council
at the end of May!
We are having Elections
And we need your marling address to send all roans for the Election
process!
Please forward to Ucluelet first Nation, P.O. Box 1120, Ucluelet. BC VOR
3A0 or call VI Mundy at 1250) 726-2414 or Bob Hals at 1250) 726-7342

Upcoming Meetings
Winter /Spring Treaty Planning Meeting Schedule
Date:
April 25-26, 2002

May 16-17, 2002
May 27 -28, 2002

Location:
Port Alberni - Somas. Hall
Victoria - DaVIns3 Centre (195 Bay)
Port Alberni - Somass Hall

(Meeting dates, times and places are subject to change. Please keep
In contact with your treaty team for more details. Start times for the
¡meetings will be 9 a.m., and lunch will not be provided.)

"Act- tl-yook-sish" (Our Mission):

We

will fulfill our vision by providing
eauìmble social, economic, and politiFirst
cal support o Nuuchah
Nations.
The Strategic Plan focussed on
the administrative aspects, and where
appropriate, made reference to an
aspect of the political interaction or
authority. Any nattas of a political
nature, were deferred to the political
-chah

level for direction. There were vain.
comments of appreciation and thanks
made by several leaders to Florence,
recognizing all of the had work that
has been done to get Ionia point.
Fast Nations Summit Foal Secretariat
Harold Calla, an accountant from
Squarish Nation, rook request on
behalf of the First Nations Summit He
formally invited the Nuu -chah -ninth
Tribal Council to participate in )'veal
relations Community
mnuniy Profiling and
Modeling exercise.
The purpose of the exercise is to
gather information for First Nations that
are in advanced reproof treaty mewl.
would allow
dam The inform
First Nations to adequately address
Fiscal and Taxation provisions of the
Agreement -in- Principle.
A model will be developed based on
nfmmahon gleaned from case study
data The exercise will be funded by
Canada and British Columbia and all
gum parties in meaty negotiations will
um the model.
Recognizing that such an exercise is
cosily, delegates of the Summit decided
tar' would not make semi to replicate

Continued on page 17

NUU- CHAH -NULTH TRIBAL COUNCIL

TOLL FREE NUMBER

14.)

1- 877 -677 -1131
Nuu -chair -nulth Leadership have now
established a toll free number to assist membership
with any question they may have regarding treaty
related business.

fl
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Trek for Treaties
walks into Victoria

view from here

fights B.C. Referendum

1

The Liberal Government seems sure
that the people of BC will vote "yes" to
all questions, and have not said whether
.polled ballots will be recognized or

By David Wiwchar

counted.

Victoria - Surrounded by anti- referen-

what should people do with
their ballots? Spoil them? Burn
them? Throw them away? Vote
So

`Now?
The Nuu- ehah -nolth Tribal Council

(N IC) Treaty Table decided on Aped
By David Wilsohar
Editor/ Manager
The Provincial Referendum on Treaty

4,

2a02. that they would support the BC
First herons Summit decision to
boycott the referendum process.
ht osponse to the thousands of phone
calls, canals. and other inquiries, the

Principles has caused whirlwind of
controversy around the province and
throughout the country.
First Nations, media, academies,
religious and community groups have
largely denounced the prowess as at best
wrong-healed approach to treaty
negotiations, and at worst a racist insult
to the first poplin of British Columbia.

NTC negotiators are recommending
people vote "No" to all eight Islam.
dum questions to defeat the process es a
whole_ While it is recognizd that many
of the questions are ambiguous, mist
Imding, and outside the provincial
joeidictiou it is hoped the people of
British Colombia will recognize the
many faults of this referendum process

First Nations, media, academics,
religious and community groups
have largely denounced the
process as al best a wrong- headed
approach to treaty negotiations,
and at worst a racist insult to the
first peoples of British Columbia.

Last month, Nuu -shah-nulth leaders
voted in support oldie BC First Nations
Summit decision to boycott the referendum process, sit in keeping with this
decision are asking Nuunutlet
people to send then ballot to:
Hupacasath Chief Coun alloy Judith

If a person t.Jeten coal to find
something positive in this process,
perhaps it is that for the first time in
Rots history, the people of this province
ere looking to First Nations for leadership and guidmoe on this issue. Thonsc
of ...MID First Nations offices on
milady basis area testament to this But
what can people do?
Ever since we Finn broke the story on
the BC liberals plan for a referendum
almost two years ago in Ha- Shilth-See, a
cloud of uncertainty has swirled around

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M7.
The ballots will be wheeled, tabulated
and either shipped to Vietoria or
publicly burned.
This parallel prows will be closoly
watched by all British Columbian, and
will provide much discussion in the
media showing the idiocy of Gorgon
Campbell's Libcml 10. roman in H.C.
"Inc we want to give this process
legitimacy?"' said Cliff Adeo Sr.
"There's lots of rednecks in the provMoe who will be voting yes. This is not
legitimate proves.
del nods to heal
defeated on those ground," he said.
'By voting'No' to all eight referendum
questions it would defeat the referendum itself and the results would not be
legally binding," said Richard W ata. "It
straddles then. The best advice I have
to give to my non -Native friends is vote
No At the Summit we voted to boycott
the referendum. All the right -wing
Indian fighter groups are on the phones
mobilizing the yes votes, so we need to
get people to vote no. Spoiled ballots
Are
rated but theÿ re meaningless,"
he said.

.

the issue.

Initially, BC Aboriginal Affairs aide
Mike delete told us that the question
would be some thing like 'Should
teases be fail'. Fair) For whom?
Fairness is not a pan of a referendum
that puts the rights of a minority to the
whim of a majority. International
forbids it
The Liberal government claims the
fermdum has nothing to do with
Aboriginal (lights, but the treaty process
was bourne out of the Supreme Court's
saying that Aboriginal Rights and Tides
should not be determined by the courts
but should be negotiated.
Now, Premier Gordon Campbell wants
to nano. his Rn. ammonia mandate in
treaty negotiations by posing eight
loosely -worded questions dealing with
issues that have already been settled, or
tside the province's jurisdiction
are

to

When reading the questions on the
referendum ballot you'll be 555000g,

yourself "What does 'ym: nota?,
"What does 'no' mean?". Most clueslions could be answered yes or no with
the same meaning. The provincial
ask

referendum also asks questions about
whop a federal jutsdiotion
and lit has no control over the issue.
So what should people do with their
ballots? Spoil them? Bum them? Throw
them away? Vote 'Ned'?

and help to

dater.

Sayers

/Road Box 211,

The referendum must be
defeated. Vote "No" or send your
ballot to Hupacasath.
The future of treaty negotiations
is in your hands.
mobilize the anti -referendum
forces to defeat this racist exercise, and
send Gordon Campbell and his minions
message that their majority in the
hose does not give them the right to
govern the province in a dictatorial
fashion. Ilse referendum must be
defeated. Vote "No" or send your ballot
to Hupacasath. The future of treaty
negotiations is in your hands.
So let

Southern Region Reporter

Ir
1

dum placards and signs, the Trek for
Treaties group marched onto the steps
of the provincial legislature to the beat
of First Nation's drummers
Started by members of Nmaimo area
unity groups, the Trek
church and o
group
walked from
for Treaties
Bamboo to Victoria to show solidarity
with First Nations people in supporting
the treaty process and providing information against the referendum en treaty
principles.
"The referendum is an insult to Cool
Nations people and a way of obstructing
trebfies rather than building boner

relationship through negotiations," said
trekker Too Manly from the United
Church, who walked with his wife Eva
along with Gloria Cope from the
Anglican Church and Dyane Brown
from the Council of Canadians.
"I was so angry about the racist referendum which could not nave come at a
worse time.- said Brown. "And ins
been great to have so many people
support us and join with us along the
way," she said.
Numerous First Nations and nonNative speakers gathered at the legislalute steps congratulated the trekkers,
and urged British Colombians to help
defeat the referendum by voting "No" to
all eight questions. People were then
invited to an upcoming Block The
Referendum Block Party on Saturday,

buzzing with
activity as workers replace the
roofs of several older homes in
Ahousaht.
The community

yoyers

for lia
Hnda-tihillh-S
Shsilth
We all know the referendum is not the
right way to get amandate from the
People of British Columbia. There are
so many better ways, and you deserve
the best.

We all know the referendum is
not the right way to get a
mandate from the People of
British Columbia. There are so
many better ways, and you
deserve the best:
We all know that no matter what
whether there is a yes or not vote, the
Provincial Government will do what it
wants in treaty anyway (Geoff Plant
stud this to the media after the injunction coos denied)
We further know that this government
has not listened to First Nations concams on this issue, nor do list Into to
any other people in British Columbia
SO WHAT CAN WE DO? HOW

ABOUT THIS?
Send all your ballots tome, Judith
Sayers, Elected Chief of the Hupacasath

First Nation.
will see how many ballots Iran
amass. We will have an auditor or other
1

professional count them and officially
declare how many ballots there are. We
will then have n media event ammo,
ing how many ballots I have. We will
nominee whm this date is prior to the
May Its deadline. Everyone can come

is

Margaret Dick, Housing Administraccessful in acquiring a grant
from DIA's Strategic Housing Invest -

Nr
OP'

IF

ma!m
the

referendum Is an Insult to
First Nations people and a way of
obstructing treaties rather than
building better relationship
through negotiations," said
trekker Jim Many from the
United Church, who walked with
his wife Eva along with Gloria
Cope from the Anglican Church
and Dyane Brown from the
Council of Canadians.
April

204 at Victoria's Centennial
Square at noon, which will culminate in
a protest walk to the Legislature.

What to do with your
Treaty Referendum ballot
By

Ahem., - The oommonity is buzzing
with activity ea workers replace the
roofs of several older homes in
Ahousaht. The brightly coloured metal
roofs are dead giveaway as to which
homes are being remuvatd-

and be observers of counting and of the
fun. We can make a celebration of it!
This can show the government that their
process is flawed, that the majority of
people of British Columbia do not agree
with their referendum on treaty mien
ciples. Let's take bank the pounce

My address is
Chief Judith Sayers
Hupacasath First Nation
5323 River Rd, Port Alberni, BC,
V9Y fZ3
If you have one mammal place, or one
up, I can arrange for
aria to pick them up. Or have one
person deliver them to my office.
C
and with what) will do with

gimp gathers them

Mein? Mark on your ballot, if you
would like arts lu bum them, vote no or
spoil them. I will follow your instruction.
If you really feel you want to vote, and
I respect that e mail me and I will send
you an analysis of how the 8 questions
will afro. negotiations so you can make
an informed decision on voting.
Want to
me, call me at (250)
724 -4041 ext. 1 and let me know what
you think of this idea! Or equal me at

Fund (SHILL 'Twang -0,o
homes ere being renovated this year,"
reports Dick. This is the fine time in
five years that funding has been made
available to repair homes in Ahousaht.
A housing inspector was contracted
last year to prepare reports on Me
condition of each and every home in the
community Dick credits the suremsful
bid for SHIF finding to the thoroughness of the inspection reports.
The inspector found that most of the
older DIA homes are beyond repair and
a high percentage of the homes contabled black mold. The renovations,
which began in March, are the fast step
toward addressing the mold problem in
Ahonsaht.

A housing inspector was
contracted last year and found
that most of the older DIA homes
were beyond repair, and a high
percentage of the homes

contained black mold.
Dick said Mat 22 homes

are being

renovated with ten receiving new roofs.
She said ten homes are undergoing
major renovations that include foundation repairs and new porches.
The Housing Committee undertook the
arduous task of reviewing all housing
reports then made the difficult decision
of which homes would be renovated.
Dick said the SIRE fending was limited
and each home renovation could not
iced 522,000. The sad reality is most
homes requite much more than the
program can offer.
Dick said in some cases, it would be
cheaper to tear the house down and
build a new ore. New housing, however, would mein that the recipient
would have to pay rent or monthly
house moms.
Home, Mat arc pelting 1101 roofs were

deemed salvageable and the root would
serve to protect the home until further
renovations can be done. "The object
of the housing program," said Dick, "is
to bring salvageable homes up 00
liveable, healthy standard then turn the
responsibility of the maintenance of the
home back to the homeowner." She
added that it is time to move away from
Inane
dependency on the Mod
repairs. "Once the band does its pan.
up to the homeowner to keep then
horn eke.'

"s

A side benefit to the renovations is the
hiving of local trades people. Dozens of
community members now have shortterm employment.

A side benefit to the renovations
is the hiring of local trades
people. Dozens of community
members now have short -term
employment.
Dick said there would

be more

funding coming m Ahousaht in the
years to come in order to address the
black mold problem. As well, construction will begin in April of five CMI IC
homes and one duplex.
The I kmskon Committee recognizes
are misunderstandings in the
community when it comes to the how
and why of selecting homes for renovation. Margaret Dick advises that it is
import.. for homeowners to get their
omecms hard by
'ring
I
and
concise letter to the Committee.
'm0 lens must include the clear
intent of the letter, the homeowner's
living conditions and the number of
persons living in the home," she said.
The letters must be addressed to the
Housing Committee in the care of
Margaret Dick. Copies of the letters are
prepared for the Housing Committee
where they are reviewed basil on the
topic of each meeting Letters are sad
to the homeowner oho decision is
reached with respect m their kolas of

...ere

Southern Region Reporter

-A pain of Blue
Herons mod like statues in the small
hay as three eagles circled abbe.
wooden cabin at the water's edge.
Inside, Nun -shah -nWth Ha'with gathered to share thoughts, feelings, and
experiences in groundbreaking
meeting.
The" Strengthening Leadership Confertth Hay -by -tit - Re
n
this island in Sneneymexw Territory
was sponsored by the Nuu 'chah -nulth
Residential School Healing Project and
Kakawis Family Development Centre
Gshriola Island

Page 5

ro,

{

11 rlexprì
and the journey
he bat mdertaken to learn and impletut? his role as Hesquraht'ryee
Is' walk

Much of the discussion focussed
on how the Residential School
experience interrupted the now
of traditional teachings, and
many leaders are missing
valuable pieces of information
and teachings as a result,

'

and lasted

from April

2o°

to b5.

'Ill important for us to bring our ideas

"Lt's important for us m bring our
ideas together la make a full
picture, "said Tla- o- qui -aht
Ha'wiih Ray Stitcher. "Lt helps
us to become Setter leaders".

i

inh0niptd." said
Seitcfia. "There was a lot of stuff that
was put away or silenwd by governeels. It led to a lot of uncertainty.
This is a step towards developing a
clear tmdersunding of who and what
we are," he said.
has always been our way to stop and
reflect on things every once in a while,"
said Kakawis Exemlive Director and

It

come from the Snmeymnxw Nation.
Healing Project Supervisor lee Tom
also welwmd the Ha'wiih, saying:
"there is slot of knowledge in here that
we can use in a strung, positive way,
and this gathering is an important step

Ahousaht He with Shawn Mica.

"It has abut been our way to

in helping our monk move forward"
Much of the discussion focussed on
how the Residential School experience
Marvel, din thaw of traditional
missing
bouillons.
xW logs. and many kolas
luable pieces of information and see
Ieachings
llommic Andrews spoke on his past
akoholism and its root. in his residen-

involved in all the
many things that are going on now,"
said Domestic. "We need to know
where we're going m well m where we
me from. I have a history from my
itcastors and I'm on the road to living
the best way I um," he.said.
"We were taught many things as
children but the Residential School
temped that so this is a part of all of
our journeys to regain knowledge that
be

may have been

After atomism dinner, Vine
Robinson relayed message of wel-

as a result.

"We need to

i

together to male. full picture," said
Tle -o -qW -alt Ha'wiih Ray lender. "It
helps us to become better kolas".

stop and reflect on things every
once in a while," said Kakawis
Executive Director and Ahousaht

Ha'wiih Shawn Alleo.
"There are so many things going on
right now and we as I la'wiih are looked
at all die sloe. It's time new for us to
reflect and go on from there," he said.

concern
Homing Committee member, Kano
Frank, has served on the committee for
several years and says the problem is
always the same too many homes la fix
with too little money. She added that
the committee works hard to be its Emir
as possible when allocating re ovation
dollars or new homes.
She urged Ahousaht community
m eb
mea. to volunteer their time for the
mmmit. or to offer trash idea. "I
think s need new blood on the torn
name so that coy can look et other
possibilities for our housing problems,'
said Frank.

e

1

Nuu -chah -nulth Há wilh gather at Haven -by -the -Sea on Gabriel

"After hours Outreach Crisis
Intervention Services"
5:00 pm to 2:00

jndithsdajslmd.net.
anything, if you
support treaties, or what you want
negotiated, please add it to your package, we will compile is and make sure
the information get to the right place.
Klecko, Bioko, thank you, for all your
rapport of First Nations mein
province in standing up to a government
who is not doing anything to foster
good relations with First Notions in BC.

I, 2002 -

tI

By David lhxrhor

talk

If you want o add

I

Ha'wiih gather on Gabriola

Ahousaht Housing News
By Denise Ambrose
Central Region Reporter

April

.. ÿk

am- 7

days a week

T.

720-6140
"What Is the After Hours Outreach Crisis Intervention Services?"
This is

Ahousaht Housing - old houses getting new roofs.

a

program lo increase and provide Support, Comaelling, Mediation, and
Crisis Intervention on an After Hours Basis
Offiec 723 -8281(8:30 to 4:30 pm) Fax: 723 -1877
3555 - 44 Avenue, Port Alberni, BC, V9Y 4H3

y
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Lacrosse has not been played h, Pon
Alberni in 15 years.... and things are
Wool* change. Many children of
the Port Alberni area have expressed
a derde to play Canada's National
Summer Sport, lacrosse. That lorry
the Ill Lacrosse Association and
local developers are presenting a free
lacrosse `Try -It Day" promoting the
forest game on two feet.

il

Invitation to Paddle
Quinault Indian Nation extends an
Invitation ento the anmsual voyagers of
our «un highways. Travel our scenic
waterways to the land of the people
who are a part of the Quinault Indian
the richness of the
Nation
and
the land. Join us
beaches, our river,
in the celebration of cultural open.
ences that ere.. old as time itself.
Canoe Journey history: In 1989, tribes
revived the canoe journey for the
celebration oldie Washington State
tumults! Accord. The Quinault
Indian Nolan... well as other tribes are
working to height. the awareness of
native people and thew culture by
continuant the revival effort of 1989.
Come and foster the traditional values of
generosity, respect, forgiveness, honor,
humility, commitment, and personal
responsibility.
Protocol: It is our tradition to honor
our guest who have traveled the farthest
by water fast With traditional songs,
you will be welcome ashore. At our
celebration cater, songs and dances are

anal:

,

acordiug to distance

traveed. The event will end with the
Quinault Indian Nano. as host tribe,
sharing the culture of the tribes ,.Ptn
wood in our nation.
Celebration Centre: The Taholah
School Gym will be the center of the
festivities for Paddle 2002. Quinault
India: Nation President, Pearl
Capoeman -Bailer will receive all
represented tribes with a welcoming
ceremony. Activities will continue with
traditional songs and dances.
Food: Breakfast, lunch and dinner will
be proved to the canoe pullers and their
support crews on August 10,11 mid
We will be preparing local food meld ing fish from our riven, shellfish from
OUT shores, and dear and elk from our
usual and accustomed hunting areas.
Our cooks will be serving food at
several community locations. Our local
store and deli will be open for people
who want to purchase additional food.
Lodging: Many of our people will open
thew homes to pullers and their crews
for showers and laundry. Homes in

Ir-

Taholah will be designated to provide
amt bed for visiting tribal elders and
leaders. Motels are also located approximately 15 miles to the south of
Taholah. Canoe pullers and thew crews
an camp on our community ball fields
and beau Our police and event
security will be a presence at the
campground.° assist Sanic swill be
available both at the campgrounds and

T -Birds

though

food, Celebration will take plum here.
Tribal Siena.: Makah cont..
Donnie V inaky 360.645/901
Qua.. contact -Tom Jackson

out the community.

Recreation activities: The Quinault
Indian Nation's Recreation program is
scheduling traditional games for the
youth
outh to participate in Young adults
aro g of war, foot races, rock lifting
challenger, archery competition, suboming, canoe capsiu/racmg, harpoon
and ring throw. Winners will receive

3603745035
Hoh River contact

5

f

route, Protocol.
Road map: A Washington grid map is
the simplest to utilize, those support
crews coming N Taholah via Port
Angel. highway 01 is the maw road
it will lead you to all Me tribes on the
Olywpic Peninsula their support
crews/ guests coming via Puget Sound
-5 south then 101 turnoff will get you
1

1

Milt is

about three hours by rod. west of Pon
Angel. and brae port and wand
monk Quileute/ Lapush is loo cal d 11/
2 hours south of Neah Bay and hat.
motel, Pon, and gas. I loh River Tribe
is located about 45 min author
Lapuslr, it is ariver mouth envy by
canoe, tent camping and homes will be
opened Support boats can anchor off
of Destruction Island or back at Lapush.
Queers village is the northern most
village of the Quinault one hour north
of Taholah. Raft Riser can be reached
from there. River mouth entry is very

, hour window of erq.w

risky with
we have not scheduled a landing there.
Taholah is ariver mouth entry with
Protocol °marring inside river bay,
located one hour loath of Quests and
will be the final landing of Tribal
loon. this year. Gas, tent camping,
a

Clean -Up Crew

Were a fastball Team fundraising for the Uptown League and
Tournaments for this year. Were willing to set up tables, put
them away, clean up meeting halls and do yardwork for reasonable donations. Please leave a message for Critch at 7238900

Mme

Depart Lapush arrive Hoh river Aug
>3 -4 hours
Depart Hoir rivet arrive Raft rivet
Aug.9>4 -S hours
Depart Raft Over anion mouth of
Quinault -2 ó clot for protocol entry
at 3:00 inns., bay >3 hours
Protocol Those farthest by water will
be acknowledged fust in landing
ceremony as well as po0alch floor.
Hereditary Chiefs will be acknowledged
as well, a hat of your Chiefs will help
1

"Celebrating Our Ancestors"

Ned, Bay/
Tribal Vulam:
n

3

60.276.8211 ex.. 314
Taholah coma.- Guy Capoeman W360276.8211 en1346 H- 360.276.0147
Canoe Route: Via Noah Bay canoes
grive from Aug 2 to the 4
Denali Nark Bay arrive Orette Aug 5.
6> 4 -5 hours
Depart Ozetle arrive Lapush Aug 174'

From: Quinault Indian Nation
Re: Tribal journeys
Oonugwitu, Mends and relatives to
your journey to our
tertiary we have compiled a list of
information that you may find useful,
from rod maps. Tribal village locana, ere: location for boats aid vehicks. Molds. Tribal contacts, Canoe

Tribal Office

cont.. Cheryl Charles

Queers

To: Canoe Nations

assist you in

-

360.374.6582

awards and prizes.
Your hoed: The thumb Indian
Nation's people will be hosts to Paddle
2002. The Quinault Canoe Society will
be the lead coordinating team. Quesdons about Paddle 2002 can be directed
to Guy Capoeman, Quinault Canoe
Society Vice- Chaimmv.

to the coast.

In Appreciation

"Try-/t Day" in
Port Alberni

1ará4°bra^

also shared

Sports

Lacrosse

The UCLA will be holding inform.
tion sessions for parents, coaches and

officials *well as conducting player
skills clinics for interested athletes
who mould like to play lacrosse.
Interested playas must Pre- register
for the free clinics no later than
5:00PM Saturn* April 13 by consing the Echo Center at (250) 7232181 by phone or in person. Anyone
mterased *lemon* in Pon Alberni
asked to Mend these sessions or
Larry Ransom at 250 -7241700. The "Try-It Day" will take
place on Sunday April 14, 2002 at the
Glenwood Centre on %limy Street
neat to Hob Dailey Stadium.

props protocol The
Quwardts will Potlatch to conclude the
m addressing

.

gathering.

Traditional Games: Open games with
first, second, thud place prizes, also
overall tic -paka (strong man) will be
waded to the most oudtauding
competitor. Games will include
Archery, Trig of war, Swimming race,
pole climb, shinny, rock lift, capsize
running race.
canoe r

World Bantam Hockey Tournament
My none is Warren Swan un fmm
Wawa, I play hockey for the Alberni
Bantam Timbermen (AA) Division.
I want to any Thank you to all the
people from home for your support
towards my hockey season, and mono(
all my final hockey tournament in
Abbotsford lot week March 2631,2102. It was a World Bantam Ice
hockey Tournament and there were 511
teams there from all over.
Our team placed 4th overall and 2nd in
our division, it was a four division
round robin and because we had good
Mali our team advanced to the semifinals, from thereto the finals.
We played our first game against
1
1

Calgary Stampede's and tied 5 -Stour
second gave Surrey and won 6.4, our
third game, St Paul Alberta and won 65, our fourth game Calgary Bison's and
lost 11-5, our fifth game Vancouver and
won 9 -4, our sixth gene Alaska and
won 7 -3, and on Sunday our final game
against Siourous Sahnon Arm and lost
13 -4.

Although it isn't about winning it is
about going out and having fan! I
enjoyed my hockey season and all of
the tournaments this year but this is one
tournament I will never forget and I
odn't have made a if it weren't for
you people who supported me in try
hockey dream. I an doing well in
school and looking forward to going to

Ip

the Okanagan Hockey School thin
Summer lane 30- July 15, 2002.1 will
begin fundraising for that next and hope
to see your continuous support ljust
want to say Thank you to all who have
been there for me and believe in my

dream to become a hockey payer
greatly appnciated
Reapectfdly yours,
Warren Swan

It

is

We would like to may Congratulations
our Son/Brother Warren he has come
Wong ways and to be the only Nuuchah -Nulth at this World hockey
tournament Man what a feeling to we
him play from his heat, he doesn't only
play for himself he also represents
Ahoasat and Nuu- Chah -Nu!th and is
very proud of whereto comes from. It
is also great feeling to hear that the
people were all cheering for him. Way
to go Warren
Swan you make
us so Proud of you! Always keep in
mind all you hear
do is "Be committed to do what it takes to have what you
to

want"
From Larry, Gene', Eugene, Kali and
Larry Jr.

TENTATIVE DATE SET FOR:
Tic kaauiicink Summer Games
July 4, 5, ffi 6, 2002
Houp -ai -tas Village
Kyuqunt, H. C.

gQ

CUE

2001 Focus Wagon

TOFINO, B.0

T.F.N. Youth Hockey Tournament
May 3, 4, 5m 2002
At Wickaninish School, Tofino BC

Ages 6 under, 7 -10, 11-13, 14-17
Contact Janice Thomas, Francis Frank at
725 -2175 or 725 -3233 (cell) 726 -8660

Thunderbirds
Ball Hockey Tourney
April

2002
Men's & Ladies
Contact John Watts 724 -3471
Or Martin Watts 723 -1443
Fees $300.00 Men's, $200.00 Ladies
19, 20, 21,

World agr4f111
TournamEnt

SPECIAL BUY! JUST ARRIVED!
HURRY BEFORE THEY'RE GONE!

HOSTED BY TFN HURRICANES
JUNE 7,8 & 9, 2002
$350.00
CONTACT -Terry Tom, Vkky Amos, Joe Curley Jr.
At 250 -725 -3233 or Wayne Curley 0 250-72508116

`WARREN SVlftiN

'

Patrick James 3rd Annual Benefit
Softball Tournament

ENTRY FEE -

41111V

2001 Focus Sedan

Now $17,950

2001 Taurus

SE

Now $18,950

($79 a week with 0 down,
with 0 down,
Now $15,950
O.A.C. 'payments are based on
are based on
O.A.C.'payments
($64 a week with 0 down,
purchasers with tax exempt
status)
with
tax
exempt
purchasers
O.A.C., "payments are based on
status)
purchasers with tax exempt
1574 a week

status)

,

/14f

1384 16th Avenue,

Campbell River
Ph: (250) 287 -9171

\

i

www.stevemarshallflyd.com

Friend of the
Community
for more than
30 years

Steve Marshall Ford
Cam hell River

2001 Windstar Sport

Now $25,950
($109 a week with 0 down,
O.A.C. "payments are based on
purchasers with tax exempt status

Downtown Campbell Ruer
87.

Steve

tOr

1xDanalds 16th ave

pails PooM6op

Page 6
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Long Beach Model Forest closes

ha-ho-pa

By Denise Ambrose

Central Region Reporter

Graduation Ceremony Held
At NIC In Gold River

also introduced. Members of the
Mowachaht / Muchalaht Education
Comminec were also acknotnleslgd,
and they were Margarita James, Marie
and Rose Jack
Students honoured from the community
of Gold River were, Chelsea
Cummings, Tim Johnson, Victoria
Lawrence, Christina Sinclair and
Amanda Rose. Members from the

Northern Region Reporter
were nine palm
ates who recently completed a twelve week Focus on Customers / lob Readiness Program at the North Island
College (NIC) campus in Cold River.
Students, staff, family members and
friends gathered for a special honouring
ceremony and luncheon at the Gold
Riva campus to honour the graduates.
The paid memory waned with
Andrew Smote, lostm°or / Facilitator
welcoming the all of the guests. He
especially acknowledged special guests
who included elders from the
Mowachaht / Muchalaht First Natron.
Vi Johnson, Gloria Magus. ad
Vicky Mal lake Skidoo from ala
C'oan.nu NIC r( n.. +Ia. :, ibtea

Gold

River- There

look

(

Shirley MIChael speaking at the

graduation celebration at
Gold River. NIC Campus

NIC

IS

Mowachaht /Muchalaht First Nation
honoured were Wayne Dick, Darlwe
Mark, Julia Mark and Shirley Michael.
Andrew thanked everyone for attending the ceremony and acknowledged his
-washes Cathy Mal, ad Ina
Thornton. Ile mentioned that the
process we went through wan wavy
and that the course was great success.
Part of the program included public
speaking, and some of the students
addressed the guests.
Shirley spoke and she said that she
learned a lot. "I was curious who was
going to take the course, but I urn glad
that I did. If I can do it, anyone can do
'"; she said. "'the course was awesome
and then are a lot of life -skills to be
learned", said Wayne "I didn't know
anybody here when the course stated
and now I know everyone. I also gained
a lot of skills and would like to auknovrialge Andrew and Cathy, thank
you both very mash-. said Amanda.
Cathy Meske, Program Asswtant they
mid lea words. "1 was responsible for
the work placements for all of the
participants and would like to thank the
employ., and businesses for their

:.5
Graduating students and family members gathered at the NIC
Graduation celebration In Gold River, B.C. at the NIC Campus
participation This could not be dorm
without their participation ". she said.
Cathy also mentioned that at least seven
of the students are either offered ajob
or they are on pall. "This is among',
she said.
There were eight work sites for the
work experience wmponml in the
.
'ties of Gold River, -lies
Cathy
and one in Campbell Riva.
reported that each of the +dents had
very positive work experience at each
of the sites. Busweases involved were
Fields Store, Ridge View Motor Inn,
Gold River Smelt Ltd., TD Agency,
Little Dinosaur Child Care Society,
Anne Fiddick Aquatic and Sports
Centre, Fusilt Grill, Ha- Shilth -Sa and
CHS from the Nit.
Awards to the students were then
handed out The students themselves
voted for each recipient and they were
as follows: Most Cheerful -Victoria

-

ADSS CHRONICLES
By

Lam Lucas

At this point there has been much
anticipation, by parents, for the first
report cards to come out. At last,

parents can know the status of theft
childrat's education. Report cards have
tome out on February 18, 2002. If
parents have not gotten the student's
report card. and wish to know what
progress is being made, then phone
ADSS at 723,251 and ask for the Nuu chah ninth Education Works (Minus
Lucas). You can then ford out your
child's marks for both term. I &2.
From that paint arrangemmis can be
mode to meet with the teachers and /or
administrators to assist with the remainder of the year.

STUDENTS SHINING:
The following First Nations'
students have made the achievement list for term land teem (2).
Grade 10's
Shayne Casavant (I)
Amanda Francoeur (I)
Lee Lucas (I &2)
Christen Thompson 0 &2)

Grade I1's
Lorraine Leger (I &2)
Grade 12's
Kimberly Erickson (I &2)
Brad Johnson (I &2)
Brandee Sam
Erika Snitcher

Caroline Thompson (1 &2)
The following students have
passed all of their courses for
term 2 without an incomplete
( "I ") grade.
Celestine Andrew (Ahousaht)
Brad Johnson (Hun-ay -aht)
Shayne Casavant (Tseshaht)
B
Knighton (Ditidaht)
Hazel Cook (Hun- ay -aht)
Katrina Knighton (Ditidaht)
Kimberly Erickson (Hesquiaht)
Jack Little (Ahousaht)
Lee Lucas (Hesquiaht)
Ernest Michaud (H paeasath)
Alice Gallic (Tseshahl)
Brandee Sam (Tseshaht)
Lance Gallic (Tseshaht)
Brad Watts (Tseshaht)
Vanessa Gallic (Tseshaht)
Grant Watts (Tseshaht)
Congratulations to these students for
working hard to Ns point You mainhued your goals and have succeeded.
Congratulations also go to the parents,

of these students, who have guided their
children through the right path. If there
is .axon about the remainder of the
school year give the counseling dcpnment e call at 724- 1284. Aormgements
an be made to help your child meet the
year with some success.

-

Lawrence, Most Punctual Christina
Sinclair, Most Positive Chelsea
Cummings, Most Determined Shirley

-

y

Michael, Most Humorous - Wayne
Dick, Most Improved Public Speaker Julia Mark, Most Considerate - Darlene
Mark, Best Public Speaker- Tim
Johnson, Hardest Worker - Amanda
Rose.
The Mom main l / Muchaaht Education
Committee also acknowledged all of the
graduates and presorted gifts to each
participant, both the students and
wale, / instructors. "Education is a
life long journey and 1 would like to
encourage each of you to use what you
have teamed. Congratulations to all of
the graduates ", Margarita said. Special
aoknowledgemenddr went to Cathy and
Andrew also
There were also certiDoans handed out
to each of the participants prior to lunch
being served. After this, a beautiful
luncheon was served to everyone in
attendance Congratulations to the
students, NIC and all those that were
involved in making this program a
ces. Good luck to all of Mc graduates.

refused the organization funding for
Phase III.
Lorraine Pickett, LBMF staff
member, hopes that another
Clayoquot Sound organization will
pick up when: LBMF left off: The
organization intended to develop a
matelot .stainable roast inammment basal on comprehensive
rtuearch. The organisation has
gonadal several research and
brining papaw over the past six
eras.

Many groups in Torino. Uind°
and the scientific mrun'wity looked
to LBMF
oar spsels te'cluuwghome' for research drag.. Rc
arch projects have been happening
all over Clayoquot Sound for Neal
yeas mod swientios thought it would
be more efficient if the information
wore to be contained on one place.
Picker hopes that an organisation
like Clayoquot Sound Biosphere
Trust would consider filling the gap.

1

THE SACRED SWEAT LODGE
The sound of the hot crackling fire fills
s with excitement, as we wait for the
lava rocks, "Grandfathers," to be heated
for the ceremony. The sound of the
sacred fire, along with the bald eagles
.oaring above the lodge, is a gorgeous
sight Before one can eater the sacred
sweat lodge, lobed. has to be offered.
We smudge ourselves with the strong
and sweet smell of sage, sweet grass,
cedar boughs, and tobacco. This is a
cleansing before entering the lodge.
.

The foe keeper carefully places the

Some phrases in the Nuucaan`ut language

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

-

n`upciit

-

?aiceiit
qac c`aéüt

-

-

muubiit

sut'atiit
n`upucit
saantii

Submitted for haa"Sitsa by Dave Watts, c`i"Saa?ath

1

tear a

David Wiwchar

3,a+a

I

.

prin'ipks

Victoria At the Margo Martin
Longhouse in Victoria, Edgar Charlie
and Genevieve Mack made amends
through. traditional healing and

...al

r
i

he

traditional cleansing oxranony according to Edger and Genevieve, meant to
bring the fancily back together again.
"The
pine ncanes le me from my

clearing ceremony. Guests were invited
from mar away cNcdfiDay and
Nisgá a mnimry to witness an exchange

tend parent. in

grandp

of apologies between Genevieve Mack
ad Kelthsmaht Chief Ilanuquii, Edgar
Charlie.
After a series of cleansing rituals,
Hanuquii emphasized the difficulties he
wail .rough during the maples
paration, and the things he teamed
about himmlf during the healing ad
rebuilding prow..

[

better quality of lily is w import

traditional and
',meatier for us to
sundae we can
m pride
self
and
repot." said. o
The ceremony, talks' Yes ma ti Ith is a

Southern Region Reponer

drank

telling me ms
lobo friends with Chief
Harruquti," said Genevieve. "We should
ever discredit a Chief in any any.
shape, or form. We are Elders in
training so we have to teach love and
unity and be goad role models for our
children and our future generations,"
ells. said.
Thu family paid spw:ial who.,, Roo.
Earl Johnson at the earning mammy,
and pxammed gifts of cedar bark roans
to all the drummers and stools.
.

Creating meaningful and loving

bore

!

Long Beach Morsel Forest office closes its doorsin Ucluelet

Northern Region Notes

halt,

NUU- CHAH -NULTH LANGUAGE

By

relationships Nat will give us the

I

Grandfathers in the pit, and I sprinkle
them with the special mixtures made
from mother earth's plans.
Ila ceremony begins. My partner
splashes the Grandfathers four times
and we all take our turn to say a prayer.
In the completely dark lodge, the hot
steam fills the small space quickly My
partner offers a drink of Indian mdiine made from tree
the guests.
It rites Like very strong tea We pray to
ourselves err. out bud, in four muds.
Whichever wen is most mmforable for
us. We pray in four muds. The Sweat
Lodge ceremony is a end. special
place for cleansing and healing. It is
through the ceremonies that !find u y
strength and guidance.

Charlie family celebrates healing

-today we are had with many
mwal challeoges," said Edgar

Ittatsoo Learning Centre
Student Whiny Asa og nmenl5
Week5

gs_t:yg

turd

Delimits - The long Beach Model
Forest Society has been denied
funding by the Canadian Forest
Saviors and has run out of operating
funds ac of April 1, 2002. Citing
IJBMF's consiateut failure to meet
performance commitments, CFS

India for the Access Programs was

By Jack F. Little

The Ira -IInhh Project, an impommn one
for the Central Region First Nations has
already been
over to the Central
Region Chiefs. The project involved
interviewing Central Region Elders about
the concept of Hal anti; (all that a chief
owns including sustainable resource
management). Read. and other mate,
als from the protest were delivered to the
Carnal Region Chars Administrative
offices in Ucluekn in cooly April.
Pick. said that most LBMF program
were funded up to March 31, 2102 and
staff for those programs has been lad of'.
Three core staff members have rr a:icd
their notices and are spending the month
of April preparing to 01050 the office.
There are still several technicalities to be
worked through in order to close down
LBMF. Iba Board of Directors will meet
April I I to decide what to do about the
nation. Pickett says the society rods
to look at its assets and liabilities and
decide whether or not it wants to maintain
society smuts.
"'l'o totally dissolve LBW, the society
must have a meeting of the membership as
per our constitution," said Pickett She
holds onto the hope that the society will
rally and come back, working with other
Clayoquot Sound mganirous.
In the meantime, three core staff members are finishing up projuas and pores
ing their oral rcpt..

By

Jack F. Little

Northern Region Reponer
Spring seems m have hopefully orally
sprung, and tic hope that the winter is
behind us. There seams to be exciting
h, happenings, meetings and
gatherings that have recently happened

Spring seems to have hopefully
finally sprung, and we hope that
the winter is behind tie. Many
ceiling events, happenings,
meetings and gatherings have
recently taken place.
The

I

Irxiih. seat holden and Elected

Chiefs are in the process of having
gathering of mutual respect and support
m discuss the roles and responsibilities
at Gabriel. Island. (ora story on page 3)
There has also been very snosossful
gatherings of the Urban Nuu- chah nulth
in the communities of Nsaimo and
Campbell Rive. In Nansen,. there was
.firing of both our culture and

language with about 45 participants.
Shawn Sinclair. Urban Support Worker

ha.

ad

bar nay pleswal with the tumouh

scheduled another
gathering for the lad Thursday of April,
the 252. Language and culture will be
shared, and e reminder to the Nuu -chahnulth (NCN) who reside in the Kaaba
area that it will be a Potluck Dinner
agar. Hope to see you all their again
The regular gatherings in Campbell
River for the NCN survivors of mid.tial school will be scheduled for 16' and
302 of April, and will resume its regular
schedule of the second and last Tuesday of the month starting in May. If you
would like any further information,
please contact Shawn Sinclair @ (250)
616 -3674.
A tentative duce has beam set for the Tic
lam 'n1 "1st Summa Games, (Northern
Region)
and if is; JULY Ora, 5'. AND 6Ta, 2102
AT IIOUP-SI -TAS VILLAGE,
KYUQUOT BC. you would like any
meter information, please
Tassie Smith at the band elpnoa iii (25111
339 -5259. Also Texan has informed me
it

is once again

I

oral

that the "Games Talking Stick"
is still absent from the eommunily!
Hopefully we shall expect it any day
Roo. she said.
In Tsaxana there has been regular biweekly mooting. on the upcoming
casa gatherings this surancr. the
recently formed Mowachaht /
Muchalaht Canoe Society have been
meeting regularly to star planning for
the canoe journey to Quinn. Nation
in Washington, USA.
I

I

Angie can be machad al (250) 283.7402
and lames a1283 -7747. PO Bax166, Gold
River BC - VOP IGO is their mailing

gosh. to go to !Onto
this
summer and fundraising
IQuinault)
efforts are being Matured_ "We would like
oilier canoe socimy'a addresses and
contacts as well lo a tentative schedule so
tic can communicate with them'. said
Angie.
Two canoes are in the anise:., of being
finished in the near future and the macaw
address Then

11óg
In Tsaxana there has been

regular biweekly meetings on
the upcoming canoe gatherings
this summer. The recently
formed Mowachaht /
Muchalaht Canoe Society have
been meeting regularly to start
planning for the canoe journey
to Quin alt Nation in
Washington, USA.
The contaea for the society are
Angie and lames Johnson in Tsaxana.

as both

gaud Nam
Warms. in

m

the near future. If you
raining the author would W:a more
itsamration, please contact either Angie
or

Jane

friendly reminder to the Norlhem
Region First Nations offices and community members to contact me if you would
like any announcements of meetings,
gatherings or anything welded in either
the Northern Region Notes and or a story
M be covered. You may contact me either
lust

at the office at; (250)283.2012 or email
cue at Till Wn'uuuckdmulth.orx. Klcco in

advann, amid
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Attachment and Beyond
By Marc

Lela,

Northern Region Infant Development
Worker
Over the la.[ 30 years there has been
a lot of scientific research on early Addhood development. A recent book called

Name.. Neighborhoods

published by
the National Research Council and the
Institute of Medicine, has looked at the
research and this article will try to point out
a few of the highlights. I have broken ìt
down into 4 parts: attachment, self regulation, cooperation and language and
learning- These components are in no way
everything the book Neurons to Neighborhoods has to say, but I felt they were
cornerstones for healthy development, that
would interest parents.
Attachment
It is believed that attachment meet
two basic needs. First, the parent's company reduces a young child's fear in new or
challenging situations and helps the child.
explore with confidence and to mnage
stress. "Stay here m I can do it myself
Second, attachment relationships
strengthen moan, child's sense calibers
competent When adults respond to
children's interest and help them build on
these, they strength. a young child's
averment of being able to influence others
and affect the world.

When parent respond to thew
children's needs and interests in a sensitive
way, even infants with -annul> temperamats- develop secure and trusting relationships. /tang studies show that even
when young children spend may hours in
child care, it doe not take away from their
main relationships with their parents. lo
fact, attachments are specific to each adult,
insecure
to one caregiver
mays deveop M the same time a secure
relationship grows with another.
Early Machmmt are important not
only for the parent -child relationship, but
also young childrai s social and emotional
development Studies suggest that early
attachments set the stage for other relationships, as children move into the wider
world beyond the family.
There is evidence that securely
attached, young children do have a more
balanced self -concept more advmced
memory, a better grasp of emotion, m orc
positive friendships, and show greater
conscience development Secure attmhnorn also soon play an Lament role
lo rapine the .systems that help children
rent to stress.

...met.

.

There is no guarantee the
influences of early arts menu will
last forever, unless thry are kept up
for the child in the years that follow.
Other relationships that follow in
children's lines can also haven big
impact on them. However, secure
roman. do shift the odds
towards healthy development.
SELF REGULATION
Emotional development
during the first years offers a
window into the psychological
growth of the young child. How
children deal with their feelings has
a lotto do with the type of relationships they have. Info. take their
cues from their parents, and this
helps babies organise their feelings.
this by the way they react
to then child's feelings, manage
their child's feelings, and Inter label
and discuss these experiences. This
helps children to understand what
they are experiencing and how to
deal with them.
The task of emotional regulation is the ability to control and
express feelings in relationships,
while playing and framing. This is
fostered when parents are them for
then children, when they need them,
and by the security and mnfWence
the relationship inspires. Pants
teach then children social ad
cultural rules, especially Enough
family routines and cultural rituals.
The parents' roll is to eventually
hand over the reins of emotional
control to their children, as thry get
older.
It takes effort for
control
our emotions and not react, caps:clads when we are primed by strong
feelings. It takes this effort and
control tier prachoolms to not throw
a
arm when they are frustrated.
Thee stronger the feeling to react the
greater the challenge for regulation.
This ability seems to involve the
development of the bray dicer'. An
area of the floral lobe becomes
very active any time one pull effort
into holding back strong feeling tu
act. The frontal lobe develops
slowly over the worse of childhood
and continues into adolescence.
Recipes for good parenting
have been replaced by an appreciation for the many ways in which
parents adjust what thry do in

Prom.

.

us.

KUU -US Crisis Line Society

Workshops Series 2002
Addictions- Tuesday April 30°,2002
location: To be announced
Facilitators: From within the Community
Cost: Free
Theme: Community support, Signs 8c Symptoms to prevent and support
each other toward recovery.

Cultural Similarities, Saturday May 18°
Location: Echo Centre, Dogwood Room, 4255 Wallace Street
Facilitators: Various people, of each ethnic background
Cost: Free
Theme: Uniting the Community by sharing ethnic backgrounds and
similarities, and sharing a traditional meal

Lunch and Refreshments will be provided at each workshop, for
more information or to register by phone, please contact Molly
Clappis at KUU -US Crisis Administration 723 -2323 or 24hr

Vermeil 731-3205.

ti

response to: the needs and characterise of their children; the conditions in
which they live; ad the anemia...
of their own lives. Culture is also being
seen as a major influence on the ways
parent and young children form
expectations about each other and, in
turn, behave and react in each other's
presence.
Emotions are hash to the biology
of Moans and how fee function.
Peelings are dealt with by very early developing parts of the brain. Throughout early childhood, other bray regions
mature and connect with these early
developing ones. These connections
help children understand their feelings,
col them, and even deal with mixed
feelings.

COOPERATION
Another challenge for parents is

roam.

while fosterto encourage
ing feelings of control and self -detenni that lead the children
cooper atenon
bourn they want to. Cooperation

.

needs

positive parent -child relationship fa children.° learn, understand,
agree with, and be motivated to follow
rules and directions. When parents rely
on force to control their children, thry
become locked in ongoing battles of
will, which may place children on a
path cowards dysfunctional social
behaviour
A secure, positive relationship
with parents is the best predictor of
early moral growth. When parents have
relationship with their children,
are
about what they
expect, the children are more likely to
develop and understand morals.
Warmth ad mutual ny.a provides the
setting where the parent's values and
standards are most likely to be believed,
accepted, and adopted by young children. Moral lessons are often learned
when parrots and children talk about the

cards

day's events.
Family routines and rituals arc
also important ways to oar young
children's cooperation Children learn
to cooperate in the flow of daily, family
life Even for children who spend hours
every day in child care, the home has
the most influence on young children.
The home is also a better predictor of
how ready children are to learn, when
they an kindergarten.
LANGUAGE AND LEARNING
The way parents respond to their
baby's rues seems to have the most
rah..» on children's leaning. This

-ttth

emir

p
L' role in
an
playful
environment that is
and norm.
ing One mats rich in conversation,
and strikes a baton. between safety and
p

In general, bald.
a belief in the child that the world is not

freedom. explore.

only a safe place but also one that is
open for them. discover and learn
from
Early learning is enrumagd
when young children have many
°andante. to he active in thew own
learning They need to
o4
and experiment with the things in their
world. Children's learning blossoms
when they are able to predict what will
happen.
Both language development amd
early teaming appear to be pretty stable.
Children will still learn and speak, even
if thry are raised with link help from
their evironmmt. Language and
learning skills can also grow throughout
n axons life. However, some critical
aspects of language and learning are
influenced in the home. When problems happen, which are related to the
not nmally that
parents are
things wrong, but
they re not doing enough dire right
things. This includes: talking to children more and using more elaborate
talk; taking advantage of everyday
events to introduce number coacepis;
and not only spending more time
reading but also exploring the words
and pictures in books.
Cultural values affect how young
children leant to interpret and express
their
the cultural meaning, expressed in these relationships,
alto deeply affect how children learn.
understand and react to emotional
experiences. The ways in which
parents talk with children is seen as one
of culture's most powerful symbol
systems. Story talkies being seen as
an important way for teaching values.
Relationships arc among the most
significant influences on healthy growth
and psychological well-being. Thry
off in, and maim to grow in, a
culture where beliefs, values, and
expectations shape how children and
adults view each other. One of the
main functions of early relationships
helps children fend their plasm in
society.

Healing Project

rat,.

Nuu- chah -nulth Healing Project

tat

CONCLUSION
All young children seem to need
certain things from early relationships.
These include: (a) proration from the
harm, (b) reliable support to help than
feat secure, (m) affection, (d) people
oho respond
young child's sense of
being a active explorer, Ice y.reolions that have a sense of give and take;
Ill mutual respect; (g) support for
growth of new skills, (h) and opportuni-

to

ties to revolve conflicts cooperatively.
In these ways, relationships shape the
development
sell-, arenas. -=al

competence, conscience, emotional
growth and regulation well as having
a positive effect on language and
learning.

a

&

April 12'a - Day One
Time: 9:00a.m. - 4:00p.m.
Lunch and Dinner provided
April 13. - Day Two
Time: 9:00a.m. - 3:00p.m.
Lunch only
For more information, please call Philip Lucas at the
Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project (M724-3233.

Nuu -chah -ninth Healing Project

VANCOUVER URBAN OFFICE

oar.,

Contact Person: Kern Timothy, Support Worker
Phone #: (604) 254-9972; Fax# (604) 254-7919

Victoria Urban Nuu - chah -nuith
Healing Project Office

(Service provided to Victoria and Duncan Region Nuu- chah -nulth
members)
Contact Gerald Kinsman at phone: 250- 413 -7303
and Fax 250-385-5120
Email: gkiesman©nuuchahnulth.org
April 10° Support Group Meeting (Chum's)
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
April 15° Men's Support Group Meeting
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
April 17° Nuu-chah -nulth Gathering and Information Session
(Duncan) - Cowichan Tribes Hall
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m. (location )
April 22. Elders Luncheon (Potluck)
1:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
April 24° Support Group Meeting
6:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
April 18° Youth Support Group Meeting
5:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. (ages 14 to 25)
Nuu -chah-ninth Healing Project

Nanalmo Residential School Cultural Night

Open to anyone interested in learning more about Tseshaht
history.
Located at 5000 Mission Rd.
Chi- dru -aht House/ Tseshaht Treaty office.
Hours of operation:
Monday- Friday 8:I5 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. (Except holidays)

-

more Information contact the Traditional Use Study at
(250) 724-4229 or toll free at -066- 724 -4229.
1

Apnl 25, 2002 - 6:00 pm
NCN Healing Project Urban Office

#204 - 96 Cavan Street
Nanaimo, B.C.
For more information contact
Shawn Sinclair at (250) 753 -8567 or (250) 616 -3674
Nuu -chah -nulth Healing Project

Campbell River Residential School
Support Group Meetings
.

Apnl 16 & April 30, 2002 - 6:00 pm
St. Peters Anglican Church
228 South Dogwood SE, Campbell River, B.C.

For more information contact Shawn Sinclair at
(250) 753 -6567 or (250) 616 -3674

-
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Coping with the moment

1

Norma -Ann Webster
K,lthsmsVAhoucut Band
Coping with the moment of behaviour
feel as though you are going
,
to lose control, what is this tinting?
'
Anger, frustration, y there going to be
yelling, swearing, hitting or pushing.
2a
t'
No moot in the mailer just feeling
mad about who knows what?
children are in had weather his in the
These signs could lead to an out of
morning or evening take care of you
control reaction, irritability, flushed
and only you.
tee , is my heart beating faster thank
The bat wisdom comes from trusting
should be, can talk sensible without
what our hearts are telling us. Make the
yelling, swearing, is my mind thinking
best of your moment and do something
in a proper state sett l alma and
positive instead of negative love your
distorted at this particular moment in
children for you are all they have to
my life.
depend on. rely on they need your
If I can realize or take a moment to
guidance and love they need your hands
verify that this moment mold lead to a
to hug than not to hen them.
chain reaction that could lead to link
Reward yourself for being in control of
that we may regret later on
the moment do something good for
Coping with the moat could prevent
using for others Ilia could have been
a chain reaction so there is no regrets
hurt
1

Ina,..

getting Past this impulse
could guarantee nn regrets or
harm towards anyone involved and the
question than becomes what can I do?
What shall 1 do? Can 1 even seep this

moment?
Certainly you can walk away, nothing
could be worse Mai just walking away
from the situation may regret later.
The destructive thoughts, behaviour,
attitude can be prevented, just by
walking away. Instead of one reacting
in a negative, manner we could journal
our melons reactions in amoral
book. Don't sugar coat what you were
going. actually say or do at the time
because youknnw that ids there.
After things or the situation has calmed
down, go back and read what you could
have said It done to your children,
family who -ever is involved with this
moment
And realize that you have prevented
that moment from happening with them
at that time
Some of us got stuck Croatia
behaviors that are consuming our spirits
of what could be. Tatra could blame
others for the way we are, we could say
yeah well it happened to our mother's
our Father's and there mother's and
Mere father's and to forth the list could
go on and on, but what it really comes
thin excuse to
down to is that we,
validate our actions towards the one we
I

SUPPORT GROUP MEETINGS
Monday, April 15° and 29°, 2002
Place: 1607 East Hastings Street
Vancouver Native Friendship Centre
In the Elder's Room
Time: 7:00 pm to 10:00 pm
w

2002

R

SOUTHERN REGION CONFERENCE
Please note: The Nuu -chah -ninth Healing Project has re- scheduled the
Southern Regional Conference from its announced date of March 25, 26
27°. New scheduled date is April 12° & 13° 2002.
Location: Soma. Hall (on Tseshaht Reserve)

- April I I,

the could

ccs'p

doing

Tseshaht First Nation
Cultural Resource Centre

For

Nuu- chah -nulth

Sal

.e

.

love.
blame mane else,
Sure it's easier
it just gives us reason wily or even feel
without realizing that this ok for us do
to these things that hurt our children,
'

families.
Being a parent a mother a father,
guardian or caregivers means being
there for our babies or children when
they mad w even if they ate, loaf
crying, screaming throwing a tantrum in
the middle
,Wan of mall they are children
this is pan of there growth we road to
no
support them by being there for
to
us
at
they
do
or
say
mater what
l

We
Wean
prevent further maim from
hamming by taking action upon
ourselves, there is no such thing as a
perfect parent and if life, stresses are to
hard all us the next best thing we can do
is to take life one day amine
We do need to lave and care for ourselves and quit using excuses that there
is no time for me I have to do the I have
to do that, rent have. shop, clean, do
laundry, do dishes, bah the children, no
time for nothing, make time when the

It takes time. construct balanced or
antral attitude for anyone, who wishes
to have a happier family lifestyle.
This doesn't all happen over night and
no one is perfect the asst time, around,
but the fast time is better than nothing
a all, do It for the one's we love.
Growth is a lifetime bona. or quest I
do believe that creator did not intend
life to be used with one emotion,
because with only one feeling we could
not survive, or even come to realize that
this what we are actually feeling
anytime in our lives.
Our babies, our children, youth a.
maskers individuals that are present
presented
as Onto( life. us and they need unto
ma for them so when they have
children of there, own the link has
charged for the better and not the

ease
I would like. validate my children
and let them all know that I do mach
ate them from the top and bottom of my
heart.
Each one of them gives me inspiration
and inspires me to be only the bet Mat I
can be, I love, Man all
Janis McCarthy my loving daughter
who carries knowledge and ray kind
heart her wisdom O a gift. Today l do
admire ham much her love reflects
inside our Her loving daughter Melissa
her silliness makes my Ian fill with
wonder. My granddaughter is so silly.
Justine Melissa Dennis my laving
daughter who's sweet laughter brings
light into my hear. Her artistic taints
me great and brighten up everything she
touches. Words mutilator. to
display how you have inspired my heart
dear Justine.
Lama Thelma Mama Klaws my sweet
loving dough. who's love is brighter
than a warm fire, her love fulfill my
heart with warmth and love. You area
beautiful child of mine mall am so
grateful for you b share your beauty
within "I Love you so deer."
Richard Edward Robert Klaus 1111 ever
loving son his affection ls like, no other,
his hugs and affection is the bar it
could possibly get. I love them all so
much and all equal and proud. say
they are, my children. I was blessed
with handsome, son Ritchie has
brought so much]»» into my Isle.
'

Think you my children you mean

an

much to me,1 shall always treasure
ear one of you the very best that I cm.
I ith was good to me, and I'm happy
that I cm share it with my beam,
children.
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By lane Gray, I Ieatth Info Systems

National Coordinator
As pm of the 1999 federal budget,
$328 million was committed to "build.
ing the health lane of the information
highway" The Canada Health
-/dewy- will become the key infer.
coition and communications found.
dons for our health care system in the
21" century. The information highway
includes a First Nation's component, the
First Nations and Inuit health Information System (FNIHIS).
The FNIHIS original in First Nations
in Ontario over 10 years
ago. It
his comma in -banal health
information system that standardizes
data villains practices. The FNIHIS
is designed. be an easy to use compule program to assi health care

t

professionals with a coordinated
approach for caring for clients in First
Nations health centres. Currently, the
Chiefs of (hunk and Health Canada
jointly own the NII IIS It is operating
In 365 of about 600 eligible First
Nations and Inuit communities in the
country but remains a apt n
proprrilt.
Ifie goal
foal of Health Canada and Fist
Nations with respect W FNIIIIS
establish a community-bawl health
as inchinformation system that
wnd
vidual
region and national
and provincial organizations in moans.
lop and improving health care in First
Nation communities. The FNIHIS is an
important tool. This System makes
available ...wan and timely data for
improving case managm ant conducting health surveillance, support delivery
of health care and preventive services,
and provides tools for evaluating
illmmunity hoed programs
There are
12 subsystems
within the FNIHIS. Those subsystems
include, Client Core hdonnatiu,
Immunization, Text/Exam, Reportable
Diseases, Medication, Medication
Allergy Adverse Reaction, Abuse
Profile, Public Health Information,
Maternal Health, Paychoancial Health,
Chronic Diseases, and Client Mortality
Information. The system can produce
up to 200 health data reports. First
Nation communities, based on community needs, determine which of the
subsystems. populate.
The System provides First Nations and
the Inuit the building blocks for an
infrastructure and capacity on par with
other jurisdictions in Canada. With the
commitment to deploy FNIHIS, First
Nations and the Inuit receive additional
and/or enhanced access to technology
enabling not only health information
moose... but as well
Merconnedivity to other initiatives
1f .gw selchcahh). One of the key
milestones for the FNIHIS program for

is.

or

real year is to facilitate
the Joan .m of an Aboriginal

At Your Work Place

the 2001/2002

Health tafnammreue (AHI). This
Infostrucarre offers as opportunity for
First Nations and Inuit to build capacity
and to own, control, access and possess
(IICAP) then health data Further, the
inI °stump: enables cultmally accurate
interpretation of data and
intercomectivity with other information
initiatives. The FNIHIS is one lone.
din initiative within the All!

i

The AFN Health Secretariat became
involved in the FNIIIIS Ilk in January
2000, an a result of pressure by First
Nations. change the current process
within FNIHIS. A Strategic Plan to
transfer FNIHIS to First Nation's
control and integral. FNIHIS into an
Aboriginal Health Info structure was
developed. As a result, a First Nations
came Committee
Information
sated oversee this process.
plan
was presented. the FNIHIS
This
National Steering Committee and
received approval. It was also prescold and approved by the AFN
Chiefs' Comma.. Health and
Health Canada-Branch Executive
Committee.
The focus and the intent of the AIN
in the FNIHS file are to
mauls
ouvre the successful and sustainable
transfer of the Fine Nations and Inuit
Health Information System to First
Nation control. A Fired Nations and
Inuit Health Information System
Transition Framework has been pre.
pared to guide the suwv+JW transition
of FNIHIS W Fia Nations ownership
and control.
It is essential that accurate and relevant
information be controlled by First
Nations, this is a step in the right
direction for First Nations self-determination over health data management
from a community, regional, and

w.

la

.

national perspective. After all "First
Nations heath is ow voice, our
decision, our responsibility!"

the process of
implementing the First
Nations and Inuit Health
information system
(FNIHIS) in the Nuu -chahnulth area.
For further information

By Jack F. Little
Northern Region Reporter,
Living in the 21' century with a fast
paced world, deadlines and lots of
travel and yes, stress can catch up with
you. Fatigue and exhaustion are incre.ing in world where employees are
asked ro do more with fewer resources.
So, it is Mlle wonder burnout also is on
the rise at a time people in every field
feel they always must work fun -tilt.
Burnout is a fatigue syndrome whose
symptoms range from mild but persistent weariness to an acute exhaustion
that may bottler on depression Burnout
ones occurs m gradually that victims
often don't see it coming. It can Mike
any person who may either have paid
jobs to those who are looking for work.
Hem are 10 tips for detecting burnoutand for beating it.
Watch for physical signs such as
fatigue, sleep troubles, loss of
sexual drive, headaches and
stomach problems. If you don't
remver after a week of rest, you
may be in burnout, experts warn.
Severely burned out people find
too weeks of rest can restore only a
short lived burst airman.
Monitor yourself from emotional
symptoms such as feelings of
helplessness, depression, irritability
and suspicion You also may feel
quick to anger, inwardly feel numb
and be plagued by a sense of
hopelessness.
Ikon guard for behavioural signs
such as aggression, substance abuse
and calloum
Look out for work related signs
arch as absenteeism. mistakes,
inefficiency, theft and bong late
often
Wash for inter -personal symptoms
such m withdrawal from dents or
umw tans. cynicism and inability
to focus.
If you think you are ìa burnout,

permanently damaged. You can
return to the way you were before
the deterioration began by making
lusting work style changes.
Readjust your goals. Burnout often
hammed by a gruelling effort.
reach unattainable ends. People
who burnout tend to be those
individuals who put high expectaduns on themselves.
Break down tasks into smaller,
manageable sizes. Give
urself some credit for each
accomplishment.
Learn to say no! People devoted.
helping others who have trouble
declining requests are prone to
burnout.
Recognize your physical and
emotional limits and honour then.
If your priority is in spend more
time with family, cut back on the
energy you pour into work. A
burned out hero may be his / her
family's worst enemy.
In Nun -char -nil& (NCN) First Nation
communities and many other of our
communities that we may live in Were
are many people who work hard, both
for the benefit of then families and their
people Thee are many
and sacrifices that we all make on a
daily or weekly basis. The lifestyle that
many NCN leaders make may seem
luxurious to some people, however there
are alan downfalls too. Bong away from
family, eating restaurant foods and
sleeping in an unfamiliar place are just a
few to mention.
Slow down, have a look at yourself and
situation. Do you have any of these
symptoms? Are you a risk of burning
oill? If you are, what are you going to
do about it? Remember, we as NCN
value life and families are important to
us, you are important to not only your
family but also your community.

ÿ
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As Manager /Editor of Ha- SMhh -Sm Newspaper, I offer my apologies
to the Tseshaht and Hupacasath First Nations for an mooed headline
on page 5 of the March 28, 2002 issue. Hupacasath and Tseshaht did
not "host" the Pon Alberni Chamber of Commerce luncheon ai the
Tseshahl Longhouse. It was the Chamber of Commerce who hosted

(250) 724 -5757.

Melanie Braker
and Matilda Watts

ADOPTIVE HOMES REQUIRED

The Nuu-chah -nulth Community and Human Services
Program is seeking a permanent placement for 4 siblings.
(Ages 3- 10). Skilled parents experienced in behavioural
management are required to deal with the children emotional and behaviour problems. For future information call
Anne Dault, USMA Social Worker at 724-3232.

g4

Nursing Program

Nuuacikah -nulth

Increase your chances of
having a health baby
Prenatal Vitamins contain the amount of
daily folic acid required.

loth Vos aIN

MEDICAL HISTORY.
U you have had previous pregnancy
affected by an NID or family history of
this problem see your donor. You may
need a higher dose of Folic Acid.

Folic Acid is one of the most important
vitamins needed during pregnancy.
WHAT IS FOLIC ACID?
Folic Acid, or folate, is one of the H
vitamins important for healthy growth
of your unborn baby's spine, brain and
skill, especially during the fn. four
weeks of your pregnancy. That is why it
imprtant to start taking a multivitamin supplements with Folic Acid before
you get pregnant. reduce the risk of
neural tube defect.
WHAT ARE NEURAL TUBE

Diabetes, obesity or epilepsy can also
create e higher risk of having baby
with an NTD. If these apply to you
should see your doctor before planning

pacpaw).
EAT A BALANCED DIET:
Good or excellent sources of Folic Acid
include dark green vegetables (brocoli,
spinach, pens and bros.! sprouts).
Corn dried peas, hems, land, oranges
and orange juice also provide a good
supply of Folic acid. Whole grain
breads and foods fortified with Folk
Acid also provide aurae Folk Acid.
MORE LS NOT ALWAYS BETTER!
Ins not take more than one drily dose
of vitamin supplement. Taking more
Man Img of Folic Acid each day
without the advise of a doctor is not
rvmended. Large doses of some
substances in multivitamins mould
mtunly do more ham than good.
Vitamin A in the retinal form is especially harmful in large doses.
Can Kith be detected before birth.
Some NPDs can be detected before
birth by prenatal screening tests.
If you are pregnant and wish to know
more about the prenatal diagnosis call
you doctor or midwife about ultrasound
or blood tests.

DEFECTS?
Them are birth defects that occur when
the neural tube fails to close. The neural
tubes where the spine and brain begin
forming. Closure of the neural tube
wawa in the early weeks of pregnancy
often before awoman knows she is
pregnant. When this occurs and folic
acid is not present abnormalities of the
spine, brain or skull that can result in
stillbirth or lifelong disability occur.
Spina bifide is the most common Neural
Tube defect.
HOW MUCH FOLIC ACID
SHOULD A WOMAN TAKE?
0.4 mg of Folic Acid every day can
help reduce the risk of NTDs (neural
tube defects)
To help reduce the risk you should start
taking the vitamin supplement at leas)
three months before you get pregnant
and continue during the first duce
months of pregnancy.

Usina Nuu -chah -nulth Family and Child Services Is seeking an
adoptive home for 3 siblings (ages 10, 8 & 6) with roots from the
Hesqulaht First Nation, An understanding of childhood development and the long -term affects of FAS, and childhood trauma
would be an asset. For further information, contact Donna Lucas,
Usina Social Worker at (250) 724-3232,
Usma Nuu-chah-nulth Family and Child Services Is seeking an
adoptive home for 2 siblings (ages 3 & 1) with roots from the

Mowachaht and Uduelet Nations, An understanding of childhood development and the long-term affects of pre -natal exposure to alcohol would be an asset. For further
fu
information, contact Donna Lucas, Usma Social Worker at (250) 724-3232,

LUPUSis

gradually work your way up to fifteen
minutes per day until your body adapts
to it

Over fifty years ago native Indians
ever heard of diabetes, heart disease,
or cancer. Natives used canoes for
fishing, hunting, or to get firewood,
and it was there main mane of trans-

Inch 194U' -th
tin Heil
ere slim and trim., because they were
all active in sports such as, soccer,
basketball, swimming, or marathon
running The native woman never kept
still either, because the four seasons
always had them busy doing one Ming
or mother.
During the summer the family would
be berry picking medicine hunting, or
looking for the different types of
gram., for basket weaving. In the fall
it would he time to prepare salmon for
winter use, and the Dative women
mould be responsible for this chore by
either smoking or canning the salmon.
p

'

the luncheon which featured Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judy Sayers
as guest speaker. The Tseshaht First Nation had no part in the event.
My sincere apologies for this error.
David drachm

Specialised Long Term/
Adoptive Home

Physical excrcrsc is importing for our
health and well being, because it gives
s a firm body, a clear mind, ands
loom the risk of diseases. A physically
Ill body is beacon body, and it reduces
your risk of getting head disease,
diabetes, and cancer. It will also help
keep your blood pressure down.

i.

don't despair. You should not make
the mistake of thinking you are

Correction / Apology

We are in

please call us at

The Effects of Regular Exercise

Signs Of Stress

First Nation and Inuit Health
information System

Page 13

a chronic Inflammatory connective tissue

disorder of unknown cause that can involve joints, kidneys,
serous surfaces and vessel walls and occurs mainly in young
women and children. If you have lupus and would Ilke more
information, or would like to be a part of a support group,
please contact your Community Health Nurse.

Physical exercise is important for
our health and well being, because
it gives us a firm body, a clear
mind, and it lowers the risk of
diseases.
Before you begin exercising you should
drink plenty of water. Your body uses
water for many Wings, such as breaking
down fan and your muscles need water
to function property and to build
strength. Water helps to curb your
appetite. When you tuck in
and
waft,.
am to help omit your body
empesure and keep mucks functioning m well as replace body fluids lot
through perspiration. Furthermore, if we
do not drink enough water our body will
tell us, through headaches, body cramps,
dry mouth, Ill by bumming died,
Depending on our weight, we should be
consuming at least eight to eleven
glasses of Ovate per day.
The eliecic of not getting enough
exercise an be harmful to our life style
and health. The conaequuces of out
excising regularly can cause pawn to
become over -weight, which can lead.
heart disease, diabetes, or insomnia. If
we are depressed or fatigued, exercising
can help us to cope with everyday life
and will also will help us feel better
about ourselves.

The consequences of not excising
regularly can cause a person to
become over-weight, which can
lead to heart disease, diabetes, or
insomnia. If we are depressed or
fatigued, exercising can help us to
cope with everyday life and will
also will help us feel better about
ourselves.

Physical exercise helps you to
relax and it will also help you to
slurp better. The benefits of
exercising are a longer, and

healthier life.
During the Second World War, there
was no electricity, so the Dative people
heated their homes with wood, they
also packed their fresh water for
bathing, washing clothes, general
house cleaning, and for cooking. This
helped keep the native people in good
health compared to today, the result
now not one of our native people
died by natural cases but by terrible
diseases brought on by lack of exercise.
and traditional life style.
Wevow jump indie amid drive to
convenience fete. that jejuna block
may. to buy junk food that is low) on
nutrition and high on saturated fats/
voting MOON unhealthy way
will only bring on serious health
emblems ab es by gaining weight,
which makes you feel sluggish and
lazy. The more lazy you become the
less likely you will exercise properly.

ora

gy'
than is why modern team
beneficial to .day, people, hews= )
more and more people to become
1

Working or exercising outdoors, in the
fresh air, will also help you to get a
bane, nights sleep.
There are many excuses for not getting
nun exercise that we require to stay
healthy such as, we're too busy working,
tending the children, or other activities.
We should find the time to exercise
especially with family members, by
gong for walks, gardening. or by going
or bicycle rides, or by playing gums
indoors If you are not used to cacao
mg, try a daily five minute walk and

much potatoes.
been reported that exercising
win help clear your mind to help you
study more efficiently for that exam
you will be tested oo. Physical training
is very important for health and
happiness, bangs. energizes your
mind and body. Physical exercise helps
you to relax and it will also help you to
sleep better. The benefits of exercising
are a longer, and healthier life.
It hen

Usma Toll -free: 1- 877 -722 -3232

FAMILY HEALTH CENTRE

Celebrating Nuu-Chah-Nulth Babies

New & Young Families Welcome
Weekly amp -Ins

/

Confidential

I,

1,
Caring Counsellors

Supportive

Kids play area
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(

Prenatal and Parenting Programs
3435 4th Avenue

Phone 723-1391
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Friendly Staff
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-Celebrating Nuu -chan - inth babies Is now available for ordering.
T order ells wonderful porter, send you name, address, phone number and
organizations name along win) &cheque. $30 (plus shipping and handling: $9.50

$17 for 4-6 posters) to NIC Nursing Program, P.O.Box lint Port
Alberni. B.C., V9Y MAI Please also 3-4 weeks for delNery. Actual poster sire ls
43.1 Indra by 15.7 Indra. Poster Is being sold -at
for

1

-3 posters,
,

co,
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poet's nook

Birthdays, Anniversaries

&

Congratulations

wonderful husband Eric,
mom. for you...

To my

Happy Birthday to my wild Rose
April l5°
How times flies when you arc having
1

lappy Anniversary to Mom &Dad. We
love you Love Met, Aaron, Erin. &
I

Floppy Birthday to toy husband and our
dad, David Wan, Sr. on April 17th. You
re ovary special husband and father and
Many ou for everything that you do for
us! Love from your wife and kids and
the Ross's & Lis initiations

This is a birthday wish to any son,
Dylan Jim. Happy second birthday, m
son. Sonny boy.] love you. Sonny boy.]
need you. Sonny boy, you arc the cues
Effie thing !have ever seen.
(This little tune used to calm him when he
w. e baby). Dylan is the grandson o
Chief Mike Tom and he live with his sister, Sandra, and mom and dal
s
in lam,
Junction Yukon. I le enjoys his sister's
roomy and loves to go to daycare. Ile
is bright and has a I mom =Roof humour,
already and he is only tinning 2 on April
17, 2002. Happy birthday son. Mama
Happy Birthday to my nephew Edward
Ross on April 19, Happy Anniversary to
my sister Gina and tier husband Cyril
Livingstone on April 26 °. From Annie,
Dave, David Jr., Nate & Jon.
TO the most wonderful man in my life
Chief Mike Ambrose. Happy 59° Birth.
day on April 23.. Hove you very much. I
hope you have a good day. From your
daughter Queen.
I

Happy Birthday Grandpa Mike
Ambrose We love you. From your

god-

Destiny

Lund

lute five good friends in

Ahousaht. Their
names arc Molina, Cina, Suzanne, Rene
and Lyse. Reward! Coffee & chum..
Call 723 -0976. Ask for Cathy Mark.
Happy Birthday Ryan Ginger on
April 13th. Love Uncle Ralph & Family.
Happy Birthday Monica Paul (Mom/
Gaandma/Great- Grandma), on April 2001
Hope you have good day. Love your
son Ralph, Bernie and Family.
Happy and Birthday to our Granddaughter and niece, Monica Amos, on
April 21st Love Ma and Ba, Auntie
Sylvia and Uncle Chia (Amos).
Floppy Anniversary Donna and
Danny Jones on April 23rd. love your
sister Bernie, Ralph and Family.
I would like MOO my hl Nephew Wilson Joe of Seattle, Washington a
happy birthday for April 8th. Thinking
of you, and hope you have a (heat Birthday party. Love from your Aunty Ann,
John and Philip.
I would like to wish My Aunty
Matilda of Seattle Washington a Happy
Birthday for April 17th. I lop you have
very Lovely day. Love from your
Niece Ann lobo and Philip.
Happy Birthday to Gregory Jr April
2nd.A untie Leona Frank April 18,
Sophie-anna 20th,Rosie Swan April

children.

2lrLtiBim

We'd like to wish Charles Ross Williams a I limo 23" Birthday on Apnl 1 ".
We're all thinking of you and take care.
Love you. Happy Birthday to Laverne and
Howard Williams and to uncle Vernon
Ross. From Lyle, Cathy and the Williams

From Larry, Gene, and family.
April b° -Happy 56 Birthday Cait -Lynn

and Ross family.
loo & Found: several months ago

Solo A pil 28th.Cdice 29"

.

li

tf

Johnson for April lath You have such
a deep love inside of you and we west
you to know that we love you just as
deeply. Love You! Love always, your
wife Janice and our prisious children,
Edward, Kae -Lynn and Jeffery!

mom.

am proud to
the engagement
beautiful daughter
lacqucline

afar

McCarthy daughter of Norma -Ann
Webster and the late Randall Collin
McCarthy. Groom to be George Arlen
lr. son of George Adeo Sr. and Beverly
Lucas. This wonderful event to take
place this spring 2002. 1 an very happy
for you both. Congratulations Janis and
George Jr.
Wilson, April 6"-Happy b'mWn Auntie
Cathy Robinson. April ?°Happy birthday Melanie & Melba Fred.
/turd,. Happy birthday Kayla Taylor.
April 17° - Happy birthday Matilda Joe.
April 20°-Happy birthday Lisa & Millie
Watts. April 2W- Happy Anniversary
Bony & April firs April 22. -Happy
30 (?) birthday Loran Louie. Happy 8°
birthday Darius Wilson. April 30 °-

T21

lore new things is exciting. You are
my owing 2 but shady you seem 4.
11 the things you bave accomplished
like counting to ten and peddling your
bike makes me so proud. You are a very
strung boy and we lave you very much.
Happy 2v°brthday moo Love Mom and
Dad. Happy 2. birthday son alive he
knows his hi-fives, I couldn't wait for
this day to arrive, you've grown ro fan
and still loam go! Love you son. From
Dad. Also Happy b -day to Adam
Fekman Jr, Coby, Granny on thew spovial day. From family!

w1Y

marl. Mar a

whole lot
Thanks again to one and all
This is dedicated to my fried, that care
Man Webster, Gene Duncan, Louie
Joseph Sr.
My immediate Family for
Hosting us all
Beverly MoEwnn, Greta John, Shirley
John
And Klein Klan
the Mattersdorfer Family
Ibm cows too...

Hickey- Love Pearl, Marvin, Lisa, Mike,

happy Birthday
for April 16°.
lose from Uncle
Sid. Aunty
Sharleen and
Cuzs.

ad

Marvin

I.R., & Violet Tutube.
Happy Birthday to my three swat

Trevor Blackbird
(son), on April 246 Taylor Martin
(Granddaughter), on April
Charlene
Frank (Goddaughter), Enjoy your day.
love you guys! Love Carol Martin.

-

30-

Also Happy Birthday Grandpa

the bottom of our hearts. Marsha,
Yvonne, Bert, Irene, Tiffany, Jennifer,
Sierra, Ashicl, Beulah, Christina, Patrick,
Regina, JR, Thomas and Parents Bon and
Patsy Thomas.
We wish our handsome son Stanley
Q.P. Sam Jr. avery happy la birthday on
April 24. You're our special baby 'guardian angel', We love you so much, baby,
Love Daddy, Mommy, bro Scottie and.sis
Kyles Sam.
Happy 4° birthday to Bobo, Dominique Campbell on April 24. Enjoy
your day. Love Sis Sandy, Stan, Niece
Kylee, nephews Scottie and Stan Sam Jr.

April 24, Happy birthday Doris

fi

April 14° Happy 2v° Birthday Oswald
Jeffrey Coby Brian Felon. IV. Love
Gamma Lovy, April 10 -Happy Birthday They Fred. April 12 - Damn
%Granola. 196 b -day. April 14 -Dave
Fred and Pam Lange, April 14 -Ilan
Fred, April23- Sonny Fred.
special day. From Stanley Q.P. Sam Jr.
Congratulations also to my cousin
Tim Thomas of Ahousat, she had every
healthy little anion April 1, 2002. Love
from your cousin Carol Manerdmfer.
would like to take this opportunity
to congratulate the boys that non their
tournament and came in first place! "Way
non "Congratulations", and yam dl the
boot in many ways aspeuiauy to my son
1

David Donahue Ahousaht team on
Maagtusiis Magic. Love from mom.
I would also like to add to the
Mangmsis Magic Team, teamwork is the
ability to work together toward a mmawn upon The ability to direct individual anomplvm.ml toward ingrain.
Minn objectives. So all in all in the end
you guys pushed you luck all the way up
to Hemp. Uncle David Donahue, we are
certainly proud of you. You're the best!
And we still love you always, CON-

GRATULATIONS TO A

NI

TEAM.

Love Snood,. Nicholas. Frdakk.loaiu and baby Dawn Manerrdorfer.

S

Love

You
Samantha Shirley Marie klote dodo
You're Though!
Love mom (Joe)
Your best friend, women and mother

Hupacasath Chief Councillor Judy Sayers looks over proposed ton.
munity centre plans and models with planner Michael Kloppenburg
and architect David McIntyre

New Hupacasath Community
Centre in the works

Ahaewhrie - A new comm.. centre is
in the planning stages as the Hupacasath
Nat
h
mgro
antra f -illy
on River Rod.
"This new community centre is long
overdue as both our Nation and our
dministralion staff is growing and our

Wu would like
to wish o
nephew Rich-

(Critch)
hick a happy
birthday for
and

April 29 °. Love
yen

whole

bunch from Sid,

Sharleen and
Family

RI
I

I

Nick,

Fred,

Jessica and

Dawn

Mattersdorfer.
April 15 -I would like to also say this
gifted person that is facing a celebration
today and forever. My friend of Cold
River, B.C. Mr. Patrick Arnold James,
"Happy 37° Birthday" God Bless! Many
more to
e my friend Pat and take care
of yourself and each other until next lime
I get m sa you. From a friend always

Canada

"This new community centre is
long overdue as both our
Nation and our administration
staff is growing and our current
buildings are just too wild,. fit
our needs," said Sayers.

...buildings are tint too small to Pt
our needs," said Say..
The new facility will be located near
Beaver Creek Rod and Indian Avenue,
and will house a community room,
health wing and administration centre.
The 9001 square foot facility has boon
in the palming sages for the past 9
months, and much of the estimated S1.5

Ikon the community derides on the
design of thew new centre, various
approval processes will be initiated
before construcbon can begin

3n Y(ernoniam

-
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In Loving Memory of My Mother

Veronica Dick
April 15, 1942

Thar

is may spatial young man that,
we aro m proud of. Ile will be mlebraring his 16" Birthday on April I I". Wed
like to wish him (Sid Dick Jr) all fo bat,
and reach for the stars to achieve his
goals. You deserve nothing but the best
Son love you a whole bench from
and Mom Brothers- Sheldon and Steven,
Sisters- Sylvia and Sabrina.

Ill

- April 22,

1997

have to be strong for my children
Now my grandchildren too.
Oh mom howl redly miss you
Your smiles your laughter are still in my
heart.
To this day mom I wish we didn't have to
1

part
The day god took you home that made me

Carol Manersdurrer
April - This One was taken April 23,
1997 my beautiful cousin always Bettina
Thomas. Canyon mom how old she was
then?
life is precious and you
are very special to me today. So "Happy
Birthday" and many more to come and
ecru moor yourself andoath other. Love
from your cousin Carol Mann-sort-eh and
family.
Phodra Sam, Arthur Joseph, and
bother here would like to wish Cameron
a very "Happy 11° Birthday" on April 7,
We love you son and know your gonna
have a good one Love mom, dad and
your favorite brother.
We would like to wish our sister, Fanny
Mack a happy birthday for April 17°.
Love from Sid, Sharleen and Family.
We would like to wish our grandmother
Rose Cootes a very special and happy 90°
birthday fro April Ina. Love from your
grandchildren Sid, Sharleen, and great
grandchildren Sid Dick la. , Sylvia,
Sabrina, Sheldon and Steven.

Wall...

would like to share with
April 14
any cousin Ronald Thomas today, that
when I care for someone, I notice how
they feel about such a greetings in the
paper, wood like to wish you a very
`Happy 37° Birthday. and many more
to come. Caring is a special way to me
by paying attention on this day. "I love
you Boor lake care of yourself alright.
Love from your relatives Carol, non

Million price tag will come from Health

r

a

Happy 9'e Anniversary Marvin
limbo. Luv Always Pearl.
May I Happy Birthday Donna -May

R binson Ha a ewonderful day on our

'I

ToTosee our daughter

-Alm Coon, Jr.

-

1

I

Rosin Little. Loo Marvin, Pearl, Lisa
Mike, Marvin Jr, A Violet Tutube,

Barney Williams on April 12 °. Love you.
Love your granddaughter Carol Martin
and great grand kids.
Happy 119 Birthday Boni April 2kto
our amazing sister, Tana.
lamer Soot Ilona,
who way recently reunited with us from
foster home and currently released from
Vancouver Children's Hospital, we are
very happy she's with us today and a special thank you to all the people who gave
then Moe and support. Thank you from

I

Caring...
To people and things that matter to me
Someone helped Inc out today
This is to you all I say
That it means a lot to me that you all
care by just helping a little bit out
You all did share
I had to borrow your cm
And Po non ao far
But your trust was there beeause you all

We would like to
x is!) our nephew

angels: on April 15°

Tough - But you are Tougher
When I kit you there all by yourself
To catch Ilan ferry
I was feeling sad in my heart,
But this is a start...
You re though Samantha
Clean and Sober for three months now
I can't believe that holly -cow!
You are doing it my precious daughter
She is strong girl and I lover her...
I am so proud your there
Now I understand that you do care...
About you and only your.
You an very unique and special to m all
Just nand proud and tail...
can ten your happy it showed when we
Seen you and I can see...
It was obvious and people noticed my
daughter
Oh god thanks for has
I pray for you Samantha and I love you
Lade is

I

Love always, your wife Fanny.

Happy birthday Uncle Vernon Ross.
April OM 11,p, 9° Annivemary lack &

1

y 2" Birthday Oswald Pollan for
April 14. Watching you grow and ex-

Happy 25th Birthday to my
loving husband and Il daddy, Eddie

I

.,u \mmummnegt

fun
April 151'1962 something very very
great
Happened on this date
Then in September 1992
Can it luck or call it fate
When we owed on this date.
I remember that day as if it was yesterday
A lot has happened between then and
now
When we lost much not a day went by
That I didn't think about you
Something wonderful happened again
this year
February 14 °, we were brought together
again
Again l ask was riled or was it fate?
My fears and worries are now set aside
Knowing now that you are close by
Through good times and had limes
You have always been Mere.
In spirit, in thought and in my heart
You have always been with me
To any life skills buddy, my wild Row
!wish you a happy birthday
From the bottom of any hear) I Mich
with
A happy birthday greeting
And three heartfelt words
I love you
Your life skills buddy.

This
If we survive a marital
Storm or two,
And you grow fonder of me
And me of you
Uwe share the same thought
When we watch t v.
And l moiler you
And you mac back at me...
When we make mistakes
And we both make amends,
Then as we grow older, sweetheart,
We'll be best of friends.

Samantha Shiley Made
Matteradorfer
Jars 2 - Apr 2, 2002

sad.

But l know your not alone your there with
dad.
Mom I love you, tell dad I love him too
Son. day TM see you with my own boo

qa

Way yo theta, high above the skies
Miss you lots, I'n do my hest to day- my
ryes.

Love From Your Daughter
Carbonic T. Watts & Family

Memory of
My Mother Veronica Dick
April 15, 1922 -April 22, 1997
In Loving

1

Well Mom this is for you
On your birthday
Today is your spacial day
To give thanks for
What you done for me Mom
I wish
could bake you
A strawberry shortcake
To some you may be forgotten
To Dams pso Of the past
But to me who loved and
Imo you, the memories
1

Will always last
What would give low
Hear your voice again
To see you smile and hold your hand
I think of in Oboe and often
Speak your name
I love you and miss you dearly
I

Mom
Until we meet again.

Love your daughter Fanny

Ia

a
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Announcements

I.

Ucluelet First Nation

?u-yaqh-mis

Notice of Nomination Meeting

Attention Nuu -chah -nulth membership...
Please notify your First Nation if you have any events that happen
In your life such as Marriage. Divorce, Birth, Death, Name Change

and especially -Transfers".
Submitting these documents to the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
office Is Just as Important as submitting these documents to your
First Nation.

Being on the D.I.A. list does not mean you are on your First Nation's
Registry Band List. you must apply for Band Membership.
Your First Nation needs your current address and phone number so
they can contact you regarding Treaty developments, letters and

bulletins.
First Nation phone numbers and addresses

are listed below for your

convenience.

Ahousaht
(250) 670-9563 Fax: (250) 670-9696
General Delivery Ahousaht, B.C. VOR 1A0

flItr

Ditidaht First Nation
1

Akicidf,

4

-888 -745 -3366 Fax: (250) 745 -3332

PO Box 340 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M8

Notice is hereby given that a meeting of the electors of the Ucluelet First Nation will be held at the Ittatsoo Hall, Bldg #406,
Ucluelet I.R. #1 on Monday, the l5a day of April, 2002, beginning at 6:00 PM, and lasting for at least three hours, for the purpose of nominating a Chief and candidates for positions on the
Band Council of the said Band for the next ensuing teen. Six (6)
Councillor positions and one position for Chief are available. The
election will be held at the Ittatsoo Hall, Bldg #406, Ucluelet I.R.
#1 on the 200 day of May, 2002.
Please note any elector may vote by mail in ballot You may
nominate a candidate for councilor or second the nomination of a
candidate if you are eligible to be a candidate for the position of
councilor [only those resident on reserve can mn, nominate and
second for the councilor position]. You can either deliver or mailin a written nomination and a completed, signed and witnessed
voter declaration form to the electoral officer before the time set
for the nomination meeting OR orally, at the nomination meeting.
Mailed nominations not received by the electoral officer before the
time set for nomination meeting are void.
Given under my hand at Vancouver, B.C. this 7e day of March,
2002. Signed Merli de Guzman, Electoral Officer

Ehattesaht
1- 888 -761

-4155 Fax: (250) 761 -4156

PO Box 59 Zeballos, B.C. VOP 2A0

->
C\

à;

Hesquiaht First Nation
1-877- 232 -1100 Fax: (250) 670 -1102
PO Box 2000Tofino, B.C. VOR

270

Hupacasath First Nation
(250)

724 -4041

PO Box 211 Port

MAILING HA- SHILTH -SA
TO NUU- CHAH -NULTH MEMBERS

Fax: (250)

724-1232

/

Alberni. B.C. V9Y 7M7
1- 888- 644-4555
4-4555

PO Box 70 Bonifield, B.C. VOR BO

Ka

5yue'k't'h' /Che :k'tles7et'h'

1

aas

"
Mowachaht / Muchalaht

(250) 332 -5259 Fax: (250) 332-5210

_.al

General Delivery Kyuquot, B.C. VOP (JO

4

(250) 283 -2015 Fax: (250) 283 -2335
PO Box 459 Gold River, B.C. VOP IGO

Nuchatiaht First Nation
(250) 332-5908

2A0

Tla- o- qua -aht First Nations
(250) 725-3233 Fax: (250) 725-4233
PO Box 18 Totno, B.C. VOR

220

Toquaht Nation
(2501 726 -4230 Fax: (250) 726 -4403
PO Box 759

Ueluelet. B.C. VOR 3A0

Tseshaht First Nation

r.q

1- 888 -724-1225 Fax: (250)

724 -4385

PO Box 1218 Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7M1

Uchuckiesaht Tribe
(2501

724 -1832

Fax: (250)

PO Box 1118 Port Alberni, B.C.

w

11j i

{t-T/

774-1806

WY 7M7

Ucluelet First Nation
(250) 726-7342 Fax: (250) 726-7552
PO Box 699 Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0

n

V9Y7M2

Initial:

First Name:
Mailing Address:

last Name:
Apt. #:

Postal Code:

First Nation:
a REQUIRED iefaeadaa

Phone:

Osseous Address

Reminder - Itellurne0 pope!, are aulemoOtally deleted from die

Hal.

MEDICAL COVERAGE NOT AUTOMATIC
Reference: Recently. many bills were received at the NTC (Non -Insured Health
Benefits Section) (N1HB) from parents requesting payment under this plan.
If achild is not registered with Indian Affairs and the province there is no medical
coverage. Therefore, FULL RESPONSIBILITY FOR PAYMENT OF
MEDICAL VISITS, X -RAYS, ETC. WILL FALL ON THE PARENTS!
Indian Affairs cannot and WILL NOT PAY any bills without full coverage.
Remember, mires a child is REGISTERED wish both Indian Affairs (Status
Card) and the provincial medical plan (MSP Card) two very important medical
factors apply.
a. The child is covered under the parent medically, for only three

months; and
b. Once the child reaches I year of age then they are no longer covered
under the NIHR program for: equipment; supplies drugs; dental;
and optical.
Normally, a child reaching 19 years of age requires Tiler or his) owe medical care
card A child can maintain medical coverage up to age 25 when in full -time
attendance. post sccadms institution, dent is approved by the provincial medical

winnow!.

responsible for
Call handling, assessing, monitoring and offering support/referrals nohow in

It takes 6 -8 weeks to obtain these coverage cards, Stan the limos, mime
dimly! Do not assume it is done! Follow up with this until you have both cards!
Questions to be directed to the Band Membership Clerks, or the NTC Registry
Office 724 -5757.
Robert Cluett, CD - NTC N1110 Program Supervisor

Nuu-chah-nulth
Prevention Worker
We are seeking Prevention Worker to help foster positive life choices at the Nuu.chah-ninth dotun unit, level. Based out of Pon Alberni, this position will mist in
'sis preparedness and making appropriate referrals. Duties include designing,
organizing, and facilitating workshops and events.

Rego irrnenar
BA. or Inatome in human services or minivan. combination of education and
experienced mares, burn. position.

wins

Dipatching, safety monitoring and

Facilitation skills and ...major..
Experience in peer helping, or life skills will be considered tir ass..
Knowledge of Nuwenab-nulth culture and traditions is preferred.
Must hmue a car and valid drivers licence

assisting Community Outreach Nippon

Workers

Ilataha entry' and updating of referral agencies (locally/regionally).
Outreach Workers:
Responding le crisis situations m deemed necessary by Crisis Phone Operators.
Offering support to those in crisis and assist emergency response agar
Provide follow up and network with appropriate
tf amities, hool.
agencies).
Candidates must hove:
At a minimum Human Service Certificate or proven related education with
experience.
An understanding of the dynamics involved win those in crisis tome"
mind mental health, child welfare, Emily violence and historical abuse
coding residential schooling...).
Knowledge of aboriginal culture and values.
Sensitivity to those of varying ethnic backgrounds, genders, ages.
Proven ability to work under highly stressful situations.
The flexibility to work varying shifts for 24 hour coverage.
Strong verbal, written and cormunicativc skills.
A valid Drivers License and vehicle.
A clear criminal record and submit to
check.
Successfully complete Crisis Intervention modulo (training will be provided).
Preference given but not restricted to those of aboriginal descent
Start date: May 5, 2002
Full lime, part time and relief positions available.
Operator salary: Si 1.254 Moo per hour Outreach: Per than for on call and

Provide acceptable references and criminal record check.
For fuller information damson Louise Tannish a. (250) 724 -5757.
Send applications by April 194 2002 to:
Nun -chah -nulth Tribal Council
PO Box 1383, Port Alberni, HC V9Y 7M1
Fax: (250)723 -0463
Email: hr@umchahnulth.org
(Word 97 attachments accepted)
Attention: Human Resource Manager

room.

Nuu - chah -nuith
Family Ties Outreach Worker
Nuu -chah -nrhh Community and Human
an Serve (COS) is seeking
Family
Nuu- chah -math
Ties Outreach Worker, who will be based out of Torero.
This is a pat time term position (15 hrs. /Iwo days a week) to September 30'1,
2002. The Family Ties Outreach Worker will provide individual counseling red
capon to high -risk pregnant women in order to help them have the healthiest
pregnancy/post -pregnancy possible. For further information contas Jeannette
Watts et, (250) 724 -5757.
r

Qualifications:
-'

'

-

any financial assistance will have to
me from the NTC or the First Nation

Budget Meeting
continued from page 3
NTC

the process in each and
negotiae
table in British Columbia. Instead,
a few First Nations participating in

berry negotiations will

be asked to
lunteer to participate io case studies.
Cella explained the importance of
negotiating an adequate deal io the
Fiscal and Taxation chapter of treaty.
The deal must cover needs of our

City:

D

liar'

mn

Important Notice to all Nuu- dlah -nulth First Nations members,
Band Managers, CHICs. Health Clerks and Band Membership Clerks:

Fax: (250) 332 -5907

PO Box 40 Zeballos, B.C. VOP

Port Alberni, B.C.

Change of address
New Subscriber',

Thew positions are ideal for those experienced in Crisis Intervention and Prevention methods. Victim Services area (past/present) and graduates of the 'Inman
Services Program. The expansion of a 24 hour Crisis Response service has
increased utilisation therefore the Society is in need of atelier
phone
uparat°rs and outreach workers.
I dal. Phone Operators:
Under the direction of the Crisis Response Supervisor, individuals will be

all our.

Muving3 Mail In your new
address directly to He- Sbilth -Sex
or mall: harhath @ISlmd.neti

P.O. Box 1383

Fax: (250) 728-1222

KUU -US Crisis Line Society

Na -S` AiUhS

HaShithSe

Huu- ay -aht First Nation

Career Opportunities - q °i- cab -ter -this

amain

Ha- ShOth-Sa is looking for addresses of Nuuchah -nulth members who are
NOT receiving the paper. Fla- Bhllih -Sex is free for Nuu-chah-nulth members.
If you want to receive Flu- Shilth-8a please send name (including your middle
name or ingots )
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eommunities not only moor, but also
well into the future.
III said the challenge we all face is
there is not enough
moor tin:
d of our mmme s. tThe sitesnods
lice not getting any better as our
population increases and funding is
inadequate.
`We need to look

at

the real needs

of

your communities and figure out how
we will address those needs. We sue
here to ask the NTC to consider hems.
lone a era study for FN.su merit," said
Calla.
The offer was accepted and the study
will be canted out in all fourteen Sus chah -nWth communities.

First Nations School Funding
Education Manager, Blau
Thompson, reports that the CHS
(Community Human Services) Subcommittee has developed a process that
would allow for the provision of
additional finding to the NTC First
Nations schools. First Nations-operated
schools deal with critical fitae dal
troubles every year due re the ',LAMA
the government provides insufficient
funding for the schools.
Thompson reports than no
and source for additional funding
has been found to win the schools
with their budgets and it appears that

itself
The NTC does not have
sufficient funding to provide assistance
to First Nations schools. First Nations
schools arc not funded at the same level
as provincial schools, meeting only
66% of the funding Nat a student polo,
to a public school receives. Compoundleg the problem is that most First
Nations' schools nary additional
financial burdens due to remoteness of
communities.
Thompson read a report that
outlined various funding formulae and
budgets that the government uses for
public schools. He concluded by saying
that the CDS has no r
endations
to offer those First Nations with their
own schools.

Ucluelet Chief Councillor, Lary Baud,
made a motion to establish a political
technical working group to develop a
strategy for negotiating the needed
funding in the upcoming PTA negotia

-

Related lift experiences and a strong desire to support families,
Experience in lay tunnelling and facilitation would be an asset',
An understanding of Nuu- chah -nWth language and culture:
Must haves car and valid drivers Gance:
Provide acceptable references and criminal record cheek.
Send applications by AorO I9a 20 n2 to:
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council
PO Box 1383, Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2
Fax: (250172i -0463

Email. hr@anuchabnahh ñrg
(Word 97 attachments accented)
Attention, Ham Resource Manager

Co- Worker for Ahousaht Youth Centre
Six hours day, five days a week, working weekends
Must bete Social
Must be whiz and free of drugs (for al lead one year)
Must be truly committed to waking with, motivating and participating
with young people its the areas of recreation sod cultural activities all
possess the ability to plan and eremite schedules accordingly.
Must have excellent communication and listening skills
Must be willing to help repay and maintain the Youth Centre
Must be willing to assist Its the store,t'undraiscandwritefundingsubmis-

Amain.

Jointly monaural by' Ahousaht Administration Social Development Program
Ahousaht Youth Centre.

Deadline 12:00 noon, April 12, 2002
Submit resume and application form to
Carl reseed or Darlene Dick

non
Budget

Shun NTC Director of
Finance, reports the Drell 200221103
NTC budget features a 133% increase
Sharon

in Federal Transfer funding. There
one follow -up items relating tir

fisheries and education from previous
NTC meetings that had budget implications. After much discussion, the draft
20022003 Proposed NTC Budget was
adopted. Furthermore, there was
agreement that there wall be a follow up meeting held in the Central Region
between CR leaders and NTC Executive
and Managers to answer budget related
questions. A motion was also passel
that will require SIC Managers to

mend future regional

-budget

meetings.

CANS Onan
Due iodine manna. the
CYafS Char Helm Dick only spoke
briefly on n couple of issues that fall
undo C&l1S responsibility. One
important area the Helm spoke orne
the need for all Nuuchah- ninth-aht to
be aware

of the

issues pertaining to

total health within our

dooms....

whether it be on -reserve or in the urban
area She spoke of how 'bullying' lino
very serious impact on any young
person, but especially to a young person
who may have a mental illness, There

have been recent reports of incidents of
violence and bullying, involving young
people who arc Nuu -chah- nWth-aht
We all have a responsibility to prevent
these kinds of actions within our
families and within our
to
She urged everyone pros
taking
more aware and involved
action to stop the bullying.

...mane.
bawl.
m

Simon Read, Frogram Planing
Manager gave an update.. the Non Insured Health Benefits program He
sought approval tram the Chiefs to
proceed with the transfer process in the
but interests of the Tribal Council
leadership, this atom, was granted.
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My name is Jacob Lawrence Johnson
and I am from the Mawachahl

Muchalahl

:

f

nation.
am lost on a path of success but
would like to get back onto that path
and open my ryes to a whole new
world.
During all of this, my family has been
there for me while! am still on This
healing journey. So would like to
send out my may thanks yoti s to my
'
family
The last thirteen months I have been
incarcerated and it has bane learning
expenses for me.
know nave made some bad choices
nut that dcee
make me a had yawn
Because deep within
wt
my ban lit,.
child wonting to be fie,
So l just want to say "1 love you to all
my family rumbas- and if they are
reading this especially Mom or (can)
t

1

1

1

is

Vi.

Thank you very much for your kindness and your patience. Love Jamb
Lawrence .whim" P.S. there is a poem
dedicated to those on the same journey
ae myself, called "The rod not taken."

The Road Not Taken

To all Nuu- chah -nulth Ha-wllh.
Two mads diverged Ina black and red
And sorry 1 could not travel both
And be one traveler, long I stood
And looked down one as far as !could
To where it bent in the under growth',
Then took the other, as just as fair,
And having perhaps the better claim
Because it was bloody and wanted

Arts

mus -chlor, blends and family:

Ha'wiih Wiiheyakchik
On behalf of the family of the late

doubted If !should ever come back
I shall be Ceiling this with a sigh
Somewhere ages and ages hence;
Two roads diverged in black and red,

Memorial Potlatch previously scheduled for
Saturday, April 06, 2002
at the House of Huu- ay -aht.

anvil
I took the one less traveled by,
And that has made all the difference

M'AKOLA HOUSING SOCIETY
is a non -profit

organization established to provide affordable
housing for families of First Nations ancestry. In Pon Alberni we
have three housing projects with a total of 42 units. The bedroom
sizes range from a two -bedroom, one level home to a nice sized
five bedroom unit If you have a housing need please do not hesitate to call. All questions or suggestions are welcomed. The
telephone number to call is 723 -9855. Our fan number is 7231744. Office hours are Monday to Friday 8'30 a m to 430 p m

Thor

Prepared by Edward Safe.
Morns Swedes& Alexander
Thomas, John Thomas,
and Frank Williams

IFbdto

ladb

Recognized By Her Peers

Jack.Clraphics

I

Edited by Eugene Arena.
Terry Bloke.' and Katherine
Robinson
These "Tales of Extraordinary
Experience" detail encounters

al

supemamral occurrences, as
minted by the Nuu-Chah -Nulth of
Vancouver Island's west coast.
The tales were recorded primarily in the area of Port Alberni
between 1910 and 1923 by the
famous linguist Edward Sapir -and
by his chief interpreter, Alexander
Thomas.
They comprise Pan 10
much
greater twelve-mart collection of
Native tomes known as the
"Sap -Thom
Nootka Tees'.

of

t

Supervisor Jeanette
Watts (left) presents NEC Northern
Region Nurse Lynne West with
special awards of recognition.
NTC Nursing

2- bedroom apartment for rent near E.l.
Dunn School. Hydro, phone A cable
inch $475. /month. 720 -3937

540.081

for mere Information, please cal a.m
Tim bas, TUS Research Assistant
Janice Johnson
5000 Mission Road
Port Alberni, British Columbia, VW 7M
Email: paMda 11351 gnome con
Ph: 724 -4229, taxi 724 -4245
Monday to Friday, MOO a.m.- 4:30 pm.
1

For sale. 17'/ F' /G K &C Deep V -4
cyl. Volvo -1-1/13 trailer, new rap,
battery. 53500 00 723.5440.
13 "x

141/4 "x23' & 13 x 141/4 x 35'

creosote timbers. Laminated. Could be
dismantled. 7'/ " x 12" x 16' & 71/2 x
.tally
12 x 19' Timbers. 6' x
laminated. All creosoted wood. 100'
piling piece. Call Willie Sam (250)
723 -2145.
1

aemntv,,oam°n.
+.

I'
k

5809.

r1:..-=3a,

bü

,

2002

-
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$2,000 Bingo
Ahousaht B.C.
Saturday April 27th
1:00 PM
at T -bird Hall
fundraising for Travis
Thomas to go to
Indigenous games

t-shins available Pb (150) 670.2380,
Col: (250) 211-t28I Or email
wihinwin ile o lobulo eroi

George C John Jr.
A.am

imam

rTeandowal

.0.

AhousahL

a

ear.

c. von too

2570.9a4ó
0-0
Work oi.250.670- 965519509
For Sale: earned whale teeth, whale
bones and bear teeth. Wanted: whale
teeth, whale bones, maskMon ivory and
rumian blue cobalt trade beads
I.v. mag. For Steve & Elsie John at 604833 -3645 nr do #141 -7206° St, Nett
Westminster

lit VII Its

BOAT FOR SALT
- no became. 40' fiberglass.

Ex- freezer holler. Fully equipped.
Freezer system only 2 years old. hood
I

ink (250)670.2311.
FOR SALE -40' Ex- holler. Call
Robert Sr. (250) 724 -4799

Contact Darlene Erickson at 724 -5655

Weetenan Transition House
Emergency Shelter

with all equipment BCD, Octopus,
gloves, fins, etc etc. Fits person up
to approx. 5'8, 1601b, Only edges
on suit. Like new Properly stored
Moat sell. $800 complete, or$400 for
just the suit. Phone 250- 723 -4454
3 v,

sides smoked fish,

packed, 525 each. Fundraising
for ladies singing group Call 723 -0740

m720.2139

12501283 -2511

Wanted Medical Equipment such
as wheelchairs etc., Can be dropped off
at the Tseshaht Band Office. 5000 Mis-

sion Road, Pon Alberni. Contact Gail
Gus at 724 -1225

IC

COU -US CASH - Need Cash between
paydays. We lam SARI.52111. upk$500
dollars. tans °nova and operated by
Plow Nations. Ilona (250)3604225. Or
(250) 741.6070 cal 401 Harvey Road,
Nmoose Bay, B.C.

beautiful beading, Andean Approx. size
12. Retail $900. Asking $500 OB O, may
ider payment plan with deposit.
annge. black
.
cute, fits TV
up to 32' wide. 5250 ()BO. Call Clods.
723 -2324.

.Mountain ,`Agoy, (2000)
sot ToOdSalk -Cut'
1627C Peninsula Road. Welch B.C.
Pima. Chicken, Ribs& he Cream Open
7 days a week from I I _tnam - Mom
Deliveries tiler 5:30pm. Tel: 726 -2221.
Owner. Vi & Crystal Mundy

Nitinaht Lake Motel

Wanted: Nuu -shah -aulth women that
would like to join coy exciting team of
Man Kaylndrycndwt Saimaa meaner
For more information pkaw phone me,
Kooks Dram @(250)385 -9916.
FIRST AID TRAINING Canadian

nifd

unity. Classes can have up to 24 stu-

dent. Phone (250) 725 -3367 or

under
is

can be reached m250 -7á5844,250.745.3290, fax 250- 745 -3332.
P.O. Box 116, Vouhonn, II.C. VOR 3EO.

Lucy Edgar-

1

:

Churaus Catering
ter All

Omni..

Pmt Memel, B.C.
Call

Rues Name

713 -2843

BOARDROOMS FOR RENT
Al the Tseshahl Administrative
Buildings, Pon Alberni For mare
information call the Tseshaht First
Nations Office at (250) 724 -1225.

Rd

First Aid Instructors
Laverne and Alex Frank are available to
Each Firm Aid to your group, office, or
C

is

non management. New Manager

Pon Alberni Transit'wn House
call 724 -2223 °w all the nearest local
shelter or crisis venter.
Help Line for Children- 310.1234

12501

726 -2604 for more information

FOR SALE: Immaculate Condition)
Motorized wheelchair(HTRTbRe Line).
For more information call 723 -3892.

FOR SALE:

FOR RENT: Clean & bright, 1,
2, & 3 bedroom adenine.. in
beautiful Gold River. Phone

For Abused Women and their
Children on call 24 hours 726 -2020

C

For Sale: Medium -Small On suit

raralat airy

Volunteers required for the following
Bakst
/Give demonmmtions
imam resat basket weaving, carving, painting, etc.
We also need cultural saguaro.

«

NUU-CHAH-NULTH NATIVE
LANGUAGE
rarebit, in phonetics fer meetings.
research projects, personal use. Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5809.

Fork*: Beautiful Native Desigatnwaa
New condition. Sim 5-7. 724-3049

Share your talents with your riders

Wlh:syaga9cikMV Ropo

'°

Tsawaayuus

suing bind is recognised in
oat Nalmn.l nut health as "the

Traditional Artist
Original penile,. umanasrsadlumana
and Macau) Warlitnü pennati a few

á PAINTING

P

Miscellaneous

For Sale, Wedding Dress -Never Wom
or Altered. White with scoop neckline,

R$15,OPwmfÌitMIN.25
OR 523. OFF WITH rout 5250.

a

For Salo. 25' Mack 7 /Wien & 20'
flonMad Explorer. Call Leo Maroon
I_SIn 725.2t62 for more infomnaticm
e

tames Swan

COUPON &

COUGAR

canoe for anyone Were-Med. From Beach
Canoe to40footm. Call Derry Luuas724-

Jerry lack on behalf of the NTC. The

eater." Jeannette also received an
eagle feather.
"This is a very special :mad for me"
ynne said. "It is great to be
recognised by ones own pears and the
ins preseatd by Jerry made Ois
very memorable day"

PRESENT THIS

vu

-e-SAVE

CANOE BUILDING
Will build cal«. or teach how to build

33' Dugout for iule

,

aritluFxd'df.UUei. -.

I

Motor 50 hp, nailer, asking 58,000. Call
Inc David at 250 -725 -3320 S ea- I I en
or pm -Span

]alias

~

Cell: 720-65i

24 B aluminum skiff. Brand new Honda

INa.

Teur.e.. m (aao,

II

a...

I

Marine

WMranamn
san

JI

i

For Sale: IMO Pontine Suntan Good
Clean Condition. C.D. and Alamo
System. 9,80000 or Best Offer
Phone 2511- 749 -6769

tory

FREE LANGUAGE CLASSES
m Hupacasath Hall. language Insulator - Tat Tatoosh. Monday and
Wednesday Nights 7 pm to 9 pen
(Bring your own pen & paper).
Parenting Skills for Parents & Tots,
Fridays from) -4 pm. EVERYONE
IS WELCOME. cou kkco. &dwmd
Tdcasln Certified Linguist

Autodean

51,0011 km,
V6, new tires, new rear brakes, still
undo warranty, $15,000. Call 7230687 for more details.
1992 Ford Aematar Van, Good Clean
Condition, how Mileage, 10,500.01 or
Best Offer. Phone 250- Tao -A769.
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!Kara cedar dbani

Phone 7202211

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES
Y,

re

CARS - TRUCKS - RV'S- BOATS
7429 Pacific Wm Highway

First Nations Graphics.
Specializing in Native Vinyl Decals.
(Custom Made /All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics.
Call Mood Celeste Jacko,

Jew

Root

.
Alberni. B.C.

'We'll do your any work'
Automobile cleaning and renewal

vane oewlmaken norriaeaad melon
on Email: tadraave05411hotman corn,

Classifieds continued

with spirit-beings and other

DB.M

BASKET WEAVING FOR SALE
Grad Hat Regalia Baskets, Weaving
material, specializing in Maquhma Hat
Earrings,
Call Julie Joseph G50)729-9819.
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Advisory for Histories,
Governance, and Constitutions
(forming governments). contact
Harry Lucas, at 731- 7277,or

Automotive

Demo Class available. For 2001. For
more info. Kathy Edam 416 -0529.
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Told by Tom Sa:ya:ch'apis,
William. Dick La:maho:s,
Captain Bill and Tyee Bob

yRYaa.

NATIVE BASKETS FOR SALE

THE RECORD
reprinted with pconission

The Whaling Indians:
West Coast Legends and Stories
Tales of Extraordinary Experience

C:r

Black I lam- 12" to 18 ". 723d631

FOR SALE
Genuine Authentic basket weaving grass.
Linda Edgar, phone 7544462.

Lynne Went was the surprised recipient
f a major honour at the Fint
Nati R N
gC f
held
earlier this month in Varmnuver.
Lynne, who has worked for the Nun.
uhah-noth Tribal Council for the past
live yeas.. Community Health
Nurse, was invited to Felons..( the
speakers at the Conference.
Upon her arrival, however, she leaned
that she had been chosen to
receive the Peer Recognition Award
which indicates from its inscription
that it recognises "Innovation and
tdication in work ae a Community
IRMA Nurse to the Northern Nun
ehah -nulth Tribal Council Region."
Lynne received her award from
Jeannette Watts, Nursing Supervisor for
the NYC.
Lynne's surprises ware not over yet,
however, as she was then presented
with a cedar head Sand, humming bird
pin and an eagle feather by Chief
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FOR RENT: A non -profit organization
has rooms to rent, by the day, week or
month. Very reasonable rates for Room
& Board. Also, there is a Boardroom
available for rent. For more information
phone 723.6511.

ttamtka

For Sole: 1999 Grand Am,

Memorial Potlatch for Late Mary Johnson
Hosted by Jack Johnson Sr., & Family
DATE: September 21, 2002
PLACE: Tsaxana Gym
TIME: 12:00 Noon

By NLriam Trews

Tom Gus, 5231 Hector Road, Pon Alban' B.C. Phone: (250) 724 -3975
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FOR SALE

has been postponed

M4250 -748 -1411

uVeatkwa Comeslotwo ,Aattat

WANTED
Hide forsuhool projette. I all Juba I.aaln
@724 -0512 (84pa. weekdays).

Alex Williams please take note that the

I

T.S.G. TRUCKING SERVICE
Moving ad Hauling, Reasonable Rates.

caen ctiaVEd

tops, clocks, plaques, 6' totems, canoes,
leave message for Charlie Mickey at
724 -8609 or c/o Box 40, Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

1.

way,

Yvonne Tato0Sh
(Duncan)

FOR SALE
Carvings for sale. If you are interested
in native carvings such a,. coffee table

suing you morel Chnol (Catherine Tom )

Employment Wanted
/Services Offered

-2 nul

FOR SALE: Knitted sweater.,, vests
toques. Will take orders. Please tall

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery, silver, copper, gold engraving stone setting. Contact Gordon Dick by phone 723 -9401

This Ceremony of lime for Aay- u-toohl -this will take place 12:00 pen Saturday,
May 251, 2002 a the W kkmindsb Elementary School in Torino, BC.
Kleco! We look forward to

Bruce Nookemus (250)

FOR SALE

"Cordially requests your mamma to witness a Ceremony of Respect for the
Coming of Are of thou Daughters: Miss Ashley Tom, Miss Rachel Tom, and Miss
Bonita Tom"

Though as for that the passing there
Had worn them really about the same,
And both that miming equally lay
In leaves no step had trodden black.
Oh, kept the first for another day
Yet, knowing how way leads on to

For Sale: Native painting. Call

For sale or made to order. rings, braceiras, pendants, brooches, casings &bolo
Liea, Tim Taylor, 1034 [cook Place,
Pon Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7

The I hew of Ha-wiBh N.W you (Howard Tom Sr.) of Tlau- qui-aht First Nations,
M. Agnes Manin, Mr And Mrs. Howard T. Tom, Jr., Mr. And Mrs Desmond
Tom Sr. and Mr. Tema Tom.

wear

April
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Community Events
and Celebrations

My thanks to the Johnson family

-

HOUSE FOR SALE to TF'N member on
Esowista Reserve. Goode: edition. view.
of ocean & forest. Quiet area. Call for
more info (2501250- 725.3482.

TOQUART BAY
CONVENIENCE STORE
Open Year round! Load on Macoal
Reserve. Status Gigs available. (250'
726 -8306. Shirley Mack Proprietor.
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April 11, 2002

N.E.D.C.
BUSINESS NEWS
WELCOME

Clifford
Anderson
We would like to take this opportunity
to introduce Clifford Anderson and
welcome him to the NEDC team.
Clifford is from the Hartley Bay Tribe,
a member of the Tsimshian Nation. His
parents Charlotte and William Anderson
live in Prince Rupert along with his
brother and sister (Alden and Coretta)
and four nephews. Clifford is already
anticipating his visit home.
He comes to NEDC with a degree in
Economics from the University of
Victoria and twelve years of practical
experience in Aboriginal Economic
Development with TriCorp and Nesika
Management both based in Prince
Rupert.
Clifford enjoys the lending field,
particularly working with new and
innovative ideas and projects.
He believes that you add to a
community's economy by assisting
Aboriginal business through sound
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CONGRATUTLATIONS
To the most recent group to finish the NEDC Capacity Building training session, called Understanding Your Business, held on March 14th, 15th & 16th,
2002. All agreed that it was an excellent program that not only clarified financial management but also explained it in a way that made it relevant and use-

to the participant. We would like to extend a big thank -you to Mike
Whitlock, from Business Resource Services for an excellent two -day program.
And, a thank-you as well to Caledonia Fred for her business simulation session.
Group picture names as follows: Back row: Jacqueline Watts, Samuel Haiyupis,
Teresa Goldberg, Ralph Lucas, Ann Marie Livingston, Mike Whitlock. Front
row: Agnes Brown, Georgina Sutherland, Naomi Horbatch, Karen Haugen,
Beverly Lucas. Centre front: Len Lindstrom.
ful

the fact that he has seen much of BC
and Canada and enjoys discovering new
places and cultures.
Clifford has been hired as a Business

lending and loves to watch a business
unfold from an idea on paper a
thriving success story.
1
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We would like to take this
opportunity to introduce
Clifford Anderson and
welcome him to the NEDC
team.

}

Clifford has been hired as a
Business Development Officer
and is currently undergoing

orientation in the main NEDC
office. He will move to the
Campbell River office in mid
April.

í

Development Officer and is currently
undergoing orientation in the main
NEDC office. He will move to the
Campbell River office in mid April.
J

IN THE NEXT ISSUE

Clifford is a volunteer Board Member
for the BC Lions Society, which
supports summer camps for the disabled
and affordable housing for parents and
guardians who travel with their child for
medical reasons. And for rest and
relaxation Clifford enjoys a good
hockey game and travel. He is proud of

Over the next couple of issues NEDC will print their annual operating plan, as
approved by the Board of Directors.
The first article will contain two components of the operating plan. The first
component, conferences and workshops, will outline and describe the conferences and workshops proposed for the fiscal year April 2002 to March 2003.
The second component, advertising will describe NEDC's strategy in keeping
the communities aware of the various programs, events and opportunities
available.
The second article will identify the NEDC focus sectors and the programs that
support them.
If you have any questions, suggestions or comments about the operating plan
please do not hesitate to contact the main NEDC office at (250) 724 -3131.

NEDC Campbell River Office

Working with First Nations to promote
Community Economic Development

918 Island Highway
Campbell River, BC V9W 2C3
telephone: (250) 286 -3155
fax: (250) 286 3156

RMA CONSULTING SERVICES
Ron Arcos
3855 11th Ave, Suite 409, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 4Z2
Phone: (250) 720-2112, Fax: (250) 720 -2208
e -mail: rmaconsultanteshaw.ca

will open on April 15, 2002

Nuu- chah-nulth Economic Development Corporation
7563 Pacific Rim Highway, (next door to Tseshaht Market)
Office Hours: MON
;

let

Y

- FRI:

8 am to 12 pm,

1

pm to 4:30 pm, SAT, SUN, & HOLIDAYS: CLOSED

